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Rape related charge
recently withdrawn
Delta Upsilon yet to appeal decision
by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board

I

case against a Tufts student
1 whoAwas
accused of being instru-

and two faculty members, held the
hearing on April 8. The Judicial
Board wrote, “After lengthy and
careful deliberations,the Judicial
Board found the defendant not
guilty. The Board considered the
testimony ofthe complainant to be
credible, but concluded that there
was insufficient evidence to establish whether it was the defendant who engaged in sexual activity with the complainant.”
DU has not yet appealed
According to Reitman, Delta
Upsilon chose Wednesday not to
appeal the Inter-Greek Council’s
decision regarding the hazing
charges brought against the fraternity.
“The corporation of Delta Upsilon [alumni ofthe Tufts chapter]
is meeting to decide what to do at
this point. They have not made a
final decision as to whether or not
they will appeal,” said Reitman.
“They decided to hold off to review the financial issues.”
The fraternity has the option of
appealing next Wednesdaybutthat

mental in facilitating a rape was
recently withdrawn, according to
Associate Dean of StudentsBruce
Reitman.
“We have now been informed
by the complaining party that she
is withdrawing the case against
the Tufts student. The complainant cites ‘issues of practicality’ as
the reason for her decision in this
regard,” said Reitman.
“For whatever reasons, she
withdrew the case,” he continued.
“Maybe because it’s hard to go
through
these cases or it’s hard to
Photo by Amalie Bunford
line up witnesses and evidence.”
Tee-shirts in memory of Lena Bruee were on display during an emotional candlelight vigil last night.
The charge is based on events
that allegedly took place Nov. 7,
1992, following the Tufts-Colby
football game.
A female Tufts studentclaimed
by students at the rally was the ity into the world” by continuing
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
hope that everyone grow from this to endow the Lena Bruce Scholar- that she performed oral sex on
Daily Editorial Board
Colby senior Paul Froio but later
Approximately 30 students at- experience,learningto appreciate ship Fund in the future.
In an emotional speech, Grace realized that he was not the same
tended acandlelightvigil last night, life and not take things for granted.
silently marching from Capen
Francesca Grace, executive requested a moment of silence in person she had gone to bed with
House-upthroughthe campus-and coordinator of Lena Bruce Day, which to “pray for Lena, to pray earlier, according to a report by
see REITMAN, page 9
quad to the libraryroof. The march said that the goal of the vigil was that we find this person so that her the Associated Press.
Froio is a member ofthe Colby
signified remembrance of Lena “to honor life.” Drawing on her soul can rest, and to pray for all the
football team and had attended a
Bruce, a 1992 Tufts graduate. friendshipwith Bruce, Grace said, women out there.”
Finally, Grace urged students party at Delta Upsilon after the
Bruce, the first African American “She taughtme strength;Lena was
to attendthe other events that have game.
woman to graduate from the Col- my role model.”
been organized for this weekend,
“Thecomplaint also alleged that
lege of Engineering in ten years,
was found murdered in her South
Grace cited an additional goal which will culminate in LenaBruce a male Tufts student was instrumental in facilitating the rape,
Boston home nine months ago.
of the rally as stopping violence Day on Sunday.
She urged people to attend the claiming that he provided access
The rally, organized by Tufts’ against women. In keeping with
new student organizationNot An- this theme, one participant read rally to be held for Bruce tomor- to his room in the fraternity for the
other Sister, was the first of a “Home AboutmyRights,”apoem row in Boston, saying that “the Colby student after leaving the
weekend of events to commemo- by June Jordan about the plight of politicalaspectofthis is extremely victim asleep therein following
consensual sex,” said Reitman.
important.”
rate Bruce’s life and promote the African American woman.
The alleged victim consulted
Since many of the participants
awareness of violence against
women.
* did not know Bruce personally,
“The police thought she had with the District Attorney’s OfFollowing the march through one student expressed her hope been killed because she was apros- fice before requesting that Tufts
campus, the participants gathered that “through an event like this, titute and just walked out on her pursue the rape charge at Colby,
on the library roof to share their [Bruce] just does not become a and not even cared” because she which the Dean of StudentsOffice
did, said Reitman.
was a black woman, said Grace.
thoughts on Bruce’s life and on the symbol.”
Daily file photo
The Colby Judicial Board, Bruce Reitman
violence involved in her death.
Grace also said she hopes that
“Take anger and make it into
which is comprised of 12 students
A common sentimentexpressed people “help to bring some equal- action,” Grace said.

Vigil held in memory of Bruce
1

Primary Source still Seniors to set up fund School of
Medicine
waiting for housing
wins suit
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

-

by CHRISTIANNA BEEBE
Daily Editorial Board

Lillian Broderick, associate
dean of undergraduate education
and a member of the Orientation
Committee, said yesterday .that
plans have been made to discuss
the possibilityof early housing for
members of The Primary Source,
Tufts’, conservative student biweekly publication. However, no
date has been set by which the
decision would be made.
At a meeting between mem-
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bers of the publication and the
Orientation Committee at the beginning of this week, members of
The Primary Source requested
permission to receive campus
housing during the production of
an annual orientation issue, said
sophomore Chris Weinkopf, current editor-in-chiefof the publication.
Broderick said yesterday that
the Orientation Committee was
aware that members of The Primary Source feel their organization has, in the past, been treated
differently than other groups requesting early housing.
“We have to look at all requests, particularlynew requests,”
Broderick said. She added that
earlyhousing is given ro organizations based on their contributionto
orientation, and that new requests
are decided on a case by case basis.
“We have to see what their
function is,” she said of The Primary Source . “We have always
assumed that the newspapers were
performing a function,” she said,
see PRIMARY, page 2

Instead of a bench or a plaque
named in honor of a classmate,the
,Tufts Senior Class Council has
decided that its Class Gift to the
University upon graduation will
be a two-part fund: one-half will
be earmarked for financial aid,
and the other portion will be specificallytargetedto provide scholarships for fmanciallyneedy members ofthe incoming Class of 1997.
The drive to raise monies for this
fund is appropriately titled “The

Photo by Anni Recordati

Senior Rachel Fouche

Senior Funz” and is co-chaired by

former Tufts Community Union
senior senators Doug Spitzer and
Rachel Fouche.
“We feel it’s important to set a
precedent for Tufts students to give
something back to the school in
the future,” Spitzer said yesterday. He added that he hopes successive graduating classes will
“carry on the tradition,” devoting
their gifts to similar efforts.
“I hope classes after us will see
ours as a challenge and try to.beat
the amount. that we’ve raised.
Hopefully the Class of 1994 can
do something similar, and help
needy students in the Class of
1998,” Spitzer said.
Spitzer said that the idea to
raise money for the University
arose during past conversations
between him and Fouche regarding the current, critical state of
financial aid.
“The financial aid fund here is
dwindling, since more and more
gifts are targeted for a specific
purpose, and it is rare that these
gifts are specifically for financial
aid,” Spitzer said.
Earlier in the year, Spitzer and
Fouchemet with UniversityPresisee FUND, page 9

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Supreme Court on Monday, May
19, refused to let a former Tufts
University medical student pursue his claim that he was wrongly
dismissed from school because he
suffers a learning disability.
The court, without comment,
rejected Steve Wynne’s argument
that he could succeed in medical
school if he were given oral examinations instead of written,
multiple-choicetests.
“He does not lack the basic
intelligence necessaryto beacompetent physician,” lawyers for
Wynne said in their appeal. “The
learning disabled have routinely
been dismissed as failures. This is
particularly so when educators rely
on standardizedtesting.”
Tufts’ lawyers argued, however, that Wynne was not qualified to continue inmedical school.
Oral exams in biochemistry
would not work as well as multiple-choicetests, which “demand
see SUIT, page 17
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Rules for Spring Fling TEMS says not to
To the Editor:
over-indulge at Fling
As Spring Fling weekend arrives, we
would like to address some concerns regarding the Spring Fling Social policy, as
well as the safety issues involved with an
event such as this. First, all students who
are bringing alcohol must be 2 1to enter the
gate. Ticketholders 2 1and overmustpresent
2 validforms of I.D. along with their ticket
to enter the concert. Underage Tufts students must present their Tufts I.D. to enter.
Students 2 1 and over may bring in six 12ounce cans of beer (no bottles) or one liter
of wine (no fortified wine or wine coolers).
Please be prepared to show the contents of
all bags, coats, etc.

TEMS would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a fantastic Spring
Fling, but we would also like to remind
everyone in the Tufts community to drii
responsibly over the coming weekend.
Enjoy and indulge, but don’t over-indulge.
Keep in mind that TEMS will be on call for
the entire Fling, and will be standing by at
the concert on the President’s Lawn. We
can be reached as always through Tufts
Police at 666-3030. Always professional,
always confidential; that’s Tufts Emergency
Medical Services - how the Tufts community has spelled relief for over seven
years.

Please remember that the success of this
Jonathan Fisher LA’93
policy and the concert is the responsibility
TEMS,
Executive Director
of each Tufts student. Incidents of alcohol
Erich Karasko LA’94
poisoning, underage drinking, excess litTEMS, Assistant Executive Director
tering, and disorderly conduct will jeopardize future Spring Flings. Although we are
not expecting any incidents, TEMS will be
available should studentsneed help. This is
a chance for the Tufts community to come To the Editor:
togetherto enjoy goodmusicand company7
As graduating seniors,we are writing to
and we hope that everyone will have agreat inform the entire Tufts community about
time and remember to be safe.
one of its richest, yet still untapped, academic resources: The African and New
World Studies Minor Program.
Rachel Fouche LA’93 . The African and New World Studies
Co-Chair, 1992-93 Concert Board Minor Program is an opportunity to do
Adam Lewis LA’94 advanced independent coursework that
Co-Chair, 1993-94 Concert Board leads to a self-designed project relating to
Randolph Williams LA’94 the African Diaspora. As it says in The
Co-Chair, 1993-94 Concert Board Bulletin, students “study the history and
Katie O’Dair culture of Afro-America, Africa, and the
Office of Student Activities Caribbean and Latin America. From the

Back minor program

Buildings and Grounds (B&G) has a limBecause of the lack of campus housing,
ited amount oftime to clean the dormitories only three staff members were able to confor incoming students.
tribute to the orientation issue,. said

rmat,anddisksshouldbebroughtinwithacopyoftheletter.
lisks can be picked up in the Daily business ofice tht
illowing dav.
Letters should address the editor and not a particula
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’:
:tions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits
TheDailywill not accept anonymousletters or pen name!
tcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Boarc
:termins that there is a clear and present danger to thr
ithor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the cover,
:e of other publications, unless their coverage itself ha!
:come a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily
he Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, bul
ill not run letterswhose solepurpose is to advertise an event
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles 01
>sitionsrelatedtothetopic oftheir letter,theDaily will notc
atfollowingtheletter. Thisisto provideadditional informa.
m and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person.
zpaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted
I 3:OO p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may aka
:bought at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
ieck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
Id Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
ganization and run space permitting. Nqtices must be
ritten on Daily forpls and submitted in persen. Notices
mot be used to seherchandise or a&&e
major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
sertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
fuseto print any classifieds which contain obscenity,are of
L overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
xson or group.

Philip Cohen LA’93
CeCe Davenport LA’93
Anthony D. Meyers LA’93
(Ed. note: All three signatories will be
graduating with a Minor in Aj?ican and
New World Studies)

Early housing requests denied to Primary Source
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perspective of south to north, students investigate the multifaceted past and present
linkages between Afiica and the societies
of the Americas.” Additionally, the interdisciplinary approach ofthe program means
that students are able to synthesize information and theories from many departments, yieldingamore satisfyingand holistic final project.
The faculty and course resources are
here at Tufts (although we could certainly
use more!), in departments including anthropology, dance, economics, English,
history, music, political science, and Romance languages, to name a few. So no
matter where your major interests lie, this
minor program might be for you. In fact,
many ofyou out there have alreadytaken or
will take the five courses necessary to fulfill the minor program; however, unless
you are officially enrolled in the program,
you will not receive the recognition you
deserve. Additionally, the program is on
probation and is under threat of being dissolved. We must show the Administration
that there is not only a demand, but also a
need for the African and New World Studies Minor Program.
Please support African and New World
Studiesat Tufts.Formore information or to
enroll, contact Jill Netchinsky, Acting Coordinator, in the Department of Romance
Languages (~2723).

said.

“BY now, our orientation issue is very

well-known, well-read, and very popular,”
said Weinkopf. “If the University doesn’t
allow us back, we need to find alternate
housing,” he added.
Senior Ted Levinson, former editor-inchief of The Primary Source and a current
staff member, also lamented the inconvenience of a late decision concerning early
housing. “Delaying a decision until the
middle of the summer will foil many students’ plans...[Informing staffmembersof
orientation housing in the summer] is the
same as not allowing us back,” he said.
Levinson expressed concern about the
Administration’s treatment of the housing
request, and the fact that past requests have
been denied.
“I’m not surprised...by the postponement of the decision,” he said. “They [the
Administration] want to suppress our views
during orientation.”
In particular, Levinson said he was disturbed by a remark made by University
Chaplain Reverend Scotty McLennan of
the Orientation Committee. McLennan
“asked whether any groups were [politically] opposed to us” that were allowed on
campus during orientation, said Levinson,
adding that he felt the Committee wanted to
be sure they could “counter” the conservative content of The Primary Source.
“The Administration wants to have control over everything that is said those few
days [of orientation],” he said.
Optimism expressed
Weinkopf said yesterday he felt confident the OrientationCommittee would take
the publication’s request for housing seriously, given that The Primary Source had
presented their concerns directly to the
Committee.

Another week, another semester...
But wait! It’s not over yet! We’d like to take this space to
remind you all to go to classes on Monday. Thank you for
your attention and have a nice weekend.
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Surviving after college Fighting the battle of the bulge
those who haven’t given tomorrow a moment’s thought. He also
discussesoptions that make many
parents shudder, but which are
realisticgoals for some graduates.
Careers in the arts, the Peace
(gasp!) Corps, and the decision
not to work are all possibilities
that merit coverage in Martz’s
book.
Martz, a graduate of Columbia
University, is living proof that his
advice is sound -- he’s been living
without his parents’ money for
more than 15 years, in an eclectic
collection of professions such as
bartender, teacher, musician, composer, and author. Here are some
of his suggestions:
“10 Tips for Surviving Without
Your Parents’ Money:

by JESSICA RUZL
Daily Editorial Board

“Children! Tired of being harassed by your stupid parents?
Suffer no longer! Move out, get
your own apartment,and get a job
-- WHILE YOU STILL KNOW
EVERYTHING!!!”
How many students living at
home have innocentlyapproached
their refrigerators for a midnight
snack, only to see some variation
of that sign leering at them? Too
many. Parents have such delightfully witty senses of humor, don’t
they? Of course, it’s easy to have
a senseof humor when the Golden
Rule works in your favor: Whoever has the gold makes the rules.
Amusing though they think they
are, parents aren’t always particularly creative about realistic ways
for you to implement their nottoo-subtle suggestions.
Students, bang your heads
against the refrigerator door no
longer! Help is on the way, in the
form of Geoff Martz’s How to
Survive Without Your Parents ’
Money: Making it From College
to the Real World(Vi1lard Books/
The Princeton Review, May 12,
1993, $9 paperback). Martz provides some honest -- not empty -reassurance and advice for students who suddenly find themselves with diploma in hand, foot
in mouth, and nothing in pocket.
Martz went straightto the most
reliable sources for his book; he
interviewedcollege graduateswho
have “survived the Big Change,”
experts who hire them, and the
powers-that-be at placement centers, empl%oymentagencies, and
recruiting f m s . The book covers
five main areas: Finding a Job
(almost) Without Leaving Campus; Resumes, Cover Letters, and
Job-Search Resources; Developing Contacts and Networking; Interview Db’s and Don’ts;and Surviving While Looking. It also features personal profiles of grads
andtheirstories,checklists, quotes,
and statistics.
Martz’s book is geared toward

I

1) Search ASAP for employment.
But think “career” before “job,
any job.”

2) Run to your college career center and alumni office for advice
and resources. Even after gradua- 1
tion, it’s never too late.
3) Do the homework: target companies in your field, read trade
publications,get on the phone and
talk to people. Most jobs are filled
through networking!
4) Personal lettersand customized
resumes work best: Show all experience relevant to the specific
job (paid, un-paid, internships,
volunteer work). List skills and
results, not just titles and places.

5) Keep track: record all search
work (who, where, and when) in a
notebook, andbuy arolodexNOW.
1,
You need it.

6 ) Got an interview? Practice.
Arriveon time, well-dressed, with
a notebook and a great attitude.
Follow up. Best way to reach
people who won’t return calls:
leave phone mail messages at midnight.

UNIVERSITY
WINE & SPIRITS
323-ABoston Avenue, Medford
396-3265
Open at 8:OO am on Saturday (Spd

by MELANIE GOODNER
Contributing Writer

Well, it’s that time of the year
again! Summer is fast approaching, and you try on a bikini. What
a nightmare! No matter how hard
you try,you can never keep those
winter pounds from creeping onto
your hips. No need to panic quite
yet; you stillhave some time ahead
to get the situation under control.
What’s the miracle solution, you
ask? Just decrease your calories
and increase your exercise level,
and bingo ... you lose weight!
But is that really the best weight
loss method? Are calories really
the only key factor? Countingcalories has always been the weight
loss method of choice. It’s almost
an American institution. Yet, a
growing body ofnutrition research
indicates that dieters may have
been counting the wrong thing.
Keeping tabs on fat instead of trying to restrict total calories seems
to promote steady,safeweight loss
without the hunger or sacrifice
usually associated with dieting.
A low-fat approach to weight
loss makes sense for several reasons. First of all, fat is so “calorie
dense” that people who cut back
naturally tend to take in fewer
calories in the process. One gram
of fat has nine calories, compared
with four calories in a gram of
carbohydrate or protein. That
means that every gram of fat replaced by a gram of carbohydrate
or protein reduces calorie intake
by more than 50 percent.
Second, weight control can be
described in terms of a bank account. Too many deposits (calories) and too few withdrawals
(dailyexpenditures)lead to a wellpadded “account,” expressed as
stored body fat. But just as bank
deposits can be made in several
denominations (pennies, nickels,
dollars) and affect the account differently, some researchers now
suspect that energy “deposits” in
the form of fat, protein, or carbohydrates may have differing effects on fat accumulation. Newer
research suggests that all calories
aren’t alike. It appears that dietary
fat slides into body fat storesmore
readilythan does dietary carbohydrate.
Finally, reducing fat to lower
total calories may help insure that
lost weight doesn’t find its way
back. Severely restrictingcalories
can effect the body’s metabolism.
As the body adjusts to taking in
fewer calories, metabolism slows
to conserve energy. A slower me-
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‘SampleFat Budgets
tabolism, in turn, makes keeping
the weight offmore difficultas the
dieter starts eating again and increasescalorie intake.That is why
rapid weight loss is often followed
by rapid weight gain. A low-fat
approach leads to slower weight
loss, but the weight is more likely
to stay off because metabolism is
not altered as it would be with a
very low calorie diet. This does
not mean, however, that you can
eat a whole fat-free cake! Taking
in too many calories, even if they
are fat-free, still leads to weight
gain. The whole key is to eat a lowfat diet with moderately decreased
calories.
As you decrease dietary fat,
replace it with carbohydrate-rich
foods. High-carbohydrate foods - fruits, vegetables, pasta, rice,
cereals,and grains -- are naturally
lower in calories. Many of these
foods, especially potatoes, rice and
breads, have undeserved reputations as “fattening”foods. In reality, these foods are good choices
for everyone, dieters included.
They become fattening when
loaded with high-fat accompaniments, such as butter, cream
sauces, or oils.
Counting grams of fat instead
of calories may seem more complicated initially,but most people
get the hang of it fairly quickly.To
lose weight, begin by deciding
what you would like to weigh. Be
realistic and choose a goal within
reach. Once you’ve donethat, look
at the chart and find your weight,
calorie requirements,and recommended grams of fat per day. Start
by writing down everything you
eat throughout the day and listing
the grams of fat in each item. Use
food labels to determine the
amount of fat in prepared foods
and a “fat-counter’’book for other
items, such as meats, poultry and
fish. You can find these books in
I

the food and nutrition section of
any bookstore. Once you do this
for a while, you will not need to
write everything down, because
you will learn which foods are
high in fat. As long as you limit
your intake of high fat foods and
maintain amoderate intake of calories, you will be on the right track
for weight loss.
While looking at food labels,
remember that some ofthe current
product claims -- low-fat, reduced
fat, and cholesterol free -- can be
misleading. Concentrate on the
actual grams of fat a product contains and try not to be swayed by
product claims.
Exercise figures prominently
in the low-fat approach to weight
loss. For the most efficientweight
loss, and to help insure that your
body is losingfat insteadofmuscle,
be sure to get plenty of exercise
each day. Put on some comfortable shoesand begin walking three
to four times a week. Once you
feelgooddoingthat, increaseyour
walking distance,workout time or
frequency, or vary your workouts
with other activities such as tennis, volleyball, jogging, rollerblading, swimming, etc. The more
active you are, the quicker the
pounds will come off!
If you are eager to put on your
swimsuit and feel the beach sand
beneath your feet, begin the battle
of the bulge today. Put on those
walking shoes, cut back on your
fat intake, and start filling up on
fruits, vegetables, and grains. Remember that it is not only the
number of calories you eat that
will make a difference, but also
where the calories are coming
from. You don’t have to starve
yourself to lose weight. You just
need to eat smart. Make that your
motto, and very soon your swimsuit will look great again!
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170

You know, don’t think that just
because the vear’s almost over
you’ve lost your chance to write
Features. We’ll still be here in
September! So call the Daily at
627-3090 and ask for Rachel or
Jessica.
J
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Con1e to a

Twister tournament on Friday, April 30, at 10 pm in the
Commons.

To enter, get a group of four together
and register at the Info Booth!

The winning group of four will win 10 fiee pizzas fiom Domino's!
Come join us and our special Twister Spinner,

for a fim, ftee way to start off your Spring Fling weekend!
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ART dk ENTERTAINMENT

Low-budget film has high points
by MATT CARSON
Daily Editorial Board

El Mariachi caused a big stir at
this year’s Sundance Film Festival out in Utah.The film is the

Review

Positive K’s lyrics are kind of obscene and too much like, well, pop
ran

Positive K reaches the
lower echelons of rap

directorial debut of 25-year-old
Robert Rodriguez. It is also his
debut as a cinematographer, editor, co-writer and co-producer.
This Spanish language film was
made in Mexico for only $7,000.
That is the key to this movie. It
is difficult to appraise whether or
not it is any good, because that
staggeringly low figure sticks in
the mind. Overall, the film looks
kind of cheap. But in the movie
business, “kind of cheap” can describe almost any budget below
$10 million. Just to give you a little
bit of perspective on the money
issue, Spike Lee’s She’s Gotta
Have It cost $375,000. Rodriguez
makes every nickel of his seven
grand count.
But that’s still not many nickels.
Here’sthestory. Aruthlessdrug
trafficker named Am1 (Reinol
Matinez) sits in a tiny Mexicanjail
with a cellular phone and some
henchmen, running his drug business from the slammer. He speaks
frequentlywith his ex-partner(Peter Marquardt), who apparently
stiffed him for some money and
got him busted. When that expartner, who always dresses in
white, sends some hit-men after
him, Am1 and his men kill them
and set out to exact their revenge.
Am1 is dressed in black and carries a guitar case full of guns.
Meanwhile, themusicianofthe
title (Carlos Gallardo)rambles into
town. He is also dressed in black
and carries a guitar case, only his
contains a guitar.
The man in white sends his
men, who have never seen Azul,
after aman dressed in black who is

hopes of finding work there. The
ownerjusthappens to be the former
mistress(Consuelo Gomez) ofthe
man in white.
Rodriguez’s script has quite a
set-up. It has lots of components
common to American Westerns:
outlaws looking for payback, an
innocent man being hunted, conflicts over women. He also displays a lot influence of the late
director Sam Peckinpah, who was
apioneer inturning graphic screen
violence into an art form.

Peckinpah’squickeditingandslow
motion depictionsof violence and
death,particularly in his 1969dirge
The Wild Bunch, shot holes in the
myth of the West long before
Unforgiven hit the screen.
So how does one decide
whether or not El Mariachi is any
good? It is quite rough around the
edges, as can be expected for the
scant sum laid out for the film.
There are two or three ineffective,
disconcertinglapsesinto slapstick
comedy.
But Rodriguez has a very good
eye. It is obvious that with the
higher budgets and amore professional crews Rodriguez is being
set up with as a result of this film,
he has the talent to make a very
polished action thriller. Some of
the chase scenes in El Mariachi
are quite gripping and well staged,
especially considering that they

were all filmed within one city
block. However, they do begin to
grow repetitive in the later stretches
of the film.
But sincethe film is lessthan an
hour and a half in length,the down
time doesn’t last very long. The
best portion of El Mariachi is its
final showdown between the title
character, the woman, Azul, and
the man in white. In the last ten
minutes, there are some fantastic
twists of character and plot. Its
apocalyptic ending Is surprising.
By saving its best moments for
last, El Mariachi leaves the audience satisfied. The grim, desolate
ending ofthis film makes the scant
time investment (it takes about an
hour to get to the last scene)worthwhile.
It is not a great film, though. It
is to be appreciated for its economy
and its grubby efficiency.But it is
just not very well made, which
really isn’t anyone’s fault. The
best it can do is show how much
potential there is in Robert
Rodriguez.
In that great Hollywood tradition, this is sure to be remade into
a slick, homogenized action pic
with lots of guns and explosions
and a few pretty faces. But it won’t
have the same curious and indescribable effect as the original.

K album to hear about his big
***** and all the ***** he gets.
Back to Positive. Let’s not be
What can you say about The
Skills dat Pay da Bills that hasn’t harsh; he does have a few good
been said about the millions of songs. For example “Shakin’,”
.*.
I
i “Night Shift,” and of course“1 Got
a Man.” If anyone hasn’t heard of
that last song, you’ve missed an
entire era during which PositiveK
I
I. was sweated on every radio staothers like it? It’s POP! Positive tion and video network across the
K’s style seldom varies from that country.
But, the greatest songs on the
ofmost rappersin his league.Even
the novice rap fan can distinguish album are “How the F* * * Would
the technique of popular rappers; youKnow,” and“Ain’tN0 Crime.”
the dancebeats under simplerhym- Boththesesongs startwithsamples
ing verses are the first sign. Of of voices disputing issues in not
course, don’t forget the essential only the rap industry, but society
proclamation ofone’s sexual prow- as a whole, followed directly by
ess. Every other lyric is about “hit- lyricsthat have absolutelynothing
to do with these issues.
ting skins” or c ‘ k n ~ ~ k iboots.”
n7
For instance, after the voices
Why?
Because sex sells. Especially stop ranting and raving about crossbecause if an artist wants to appeal over, pop, and rappers, Positive
to a “variety of audiences,”mean- starts spouting lyrics over a suping white people, he’s got to seem posedly harder track. However, canyingaguitarcase.Comprende? Carlos Gallard0 rambles into town with nothing but his guitar, in
uncontroversial. And supposedly the lines still sound the same. Lyr- To further complicate things, the ~1 Marjach j.
there’snothingmore universal than ics like “Almond Joy not Mounds mariachi strolls into a bar in the
love, and more importantly, sex. ’cause I got big ****,” and “I’m
The same thing can be said for all acrobat,vote Democratic and drop
the R&B artists who filter the air- thyme over static,” should tell it
from Arizona at the Peach Pit. really. Also, it’s not a repeat.
b MIMI TESSER and
waves. But one should realize the all.
THRYN
CARTNICK
When he gets sick, however, Bran- Michael continues to play around
immense sexual current that runs
Daily Staff Writers
don
takes over. The group turns with Kimberly. He is such a
through these songs.Rap is a genre
Those who really want to hear
Beverly Hills, 90210
out to be bigger than expected woman’snightmare. HetellsKh
for that. Somehow, this reviewer this should have no shame in buyYou won’t believe it -- this
can’t see the romance in turning ing this album. But don’t h u h - week was not arepeat! It was also (which is a real Beverly Hills cri- berly that he only wants sex, and
sis) and their leader, Ginger or she agrees toit. Whatever. This is,
the lights down, setting up the neouslydisM*C*Hammer.
Jason Priestly’s directorial debut, Tina or Adrian (she is the biggest after all, the ’90s. He’s hot (a
candles and slipping in a Positive no bigdifference.
but that’s,nothing to get too ex- scarnmer) turns out to be some matter of opinion) but that’s not
cited about.
chick who is the biggest ditz. She enough. Allison catches Michael
Would you like to be one of
Nat is expecting a tour group takes Steve and Dylan on this wild with Kimberly when she goes to
goose chase for Burt Reynolds. the hospital for a checkup. She
confronts Billy about it, and while
After all these mishaps, they finally give up and return to the at Shooters,Billy spillsthe milk to
RELAX LATER
Peach Pit just in time to find -- Michael.
REASONABLY
PRICED
Jane gets suspicious,however,
guess who -- that’s right, Burt
Are you young (18-40) and college-educated? Are
and
she calls the hospital one day
Reynolds.
SUMMER STORAGE
you seriously searching for love? We offer selfAt school,it’s SeniorDitchDay, to find, much to her shock, that
Professional
descriptive essays written by people who are, like
where the whole gang goes to Six Michael has the day off, which
Flags to celebrate. Kelly gets her he’s spending with Kimberly at
Pick-Up & Delivery
you, looking for true love and companionship.
wallet
stolen, and a slimy guy tries the beach. Upon his return home,
You decide whom to contact.
Secured, Itemized
to steal Donna’s as well, but her Jane spills out the sand from his
karate lessonspay off. She wrecks shoes and realizes what’s up.
Storage
Jake and Jo cheat on their tax
Whether you are
him, and it turns out to be some noInsurance
&
Boxes
returns
and feel guilty about it. At
name
loser
from
West
Beverly
a man seeking a woman,
High. Andrea has this phobia of the last second, they retrieve their
a man seeking a man,
roller coasters, so she doesn’t go letters from the mailbox to redo
a woman seeking a man, or
on any rides until Donna finally them.
The best part ofthe whole hour
explains to her that riding one is
a woman seeking a woman,
was...Allison
andBilly finally kiss!
like
sex.
That
was
all
the
incentive
The Happy Few is a decent, confidential, and
It
was
awesome.
After Allison
she
needed.
The
show
winds
up
to
COLLEGIATE
intelligent way to discover your perfect love. For
be complete cheese; there is no keeps dealing with Amanda’s attiSTORAGE SERVICE
details, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
conclusion except that the Ginger tude, she decidesto go for it, after,
CALL NOW
of course, Billy suggests that he
scammer steals Steve’s car &d
Dept. T D , Box 382805, Cambridge, MA 02238.
held back his temptations in the
Go
figure.
Nice
job,
gets
away.
(617) 536 6657 Jason.
past. Their kiss was the biggest
Melrose Place
relief...we cried tears of joy.
Oh god, this is a good one,
Until next week ...
by ERIC K. CHAPMAN
Contributing Writer

.

The latest on new FOX episodes
d

THE HAPPYFEW^^?
...
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SPORTS

Ferrone’s talent and Women’s lacrosse crushes Bates
enthusiasm.stand out
by CRAIG ORTNER
Daily Editorial Board

by WETTE JOHNSON
Senior Staff Writer

Tufts University women’s lacrosse team has ajewel that shines
brightly: Christine Ferrone. Hail-

Athlete Profile
ingfiomNeedham, Mass., Ferrone
has been playing lacrosse since
the seventh grade. Since then she
has made lacrosse apart of her life
and has been an integral force in
making Tufts stand out among
Division 111 women’s lacrosse
teams.
Ferrone makes lacrosse seem
like an experience that is invigorating and breathtakingall at once.
The tone and excitement in her
voice would make anyone want
run up to women’s lacrosse coach
Carol Rappoli and say “I want to
play.”
Servingas team captain Ferrone
takes on the position with great
pleasure. Being able to help make
her teammates excel and become
more efficient lacrosse players
drives Ferrone more than the expectation of winning.
“My personal goal as a player
is just to feel that I have contributed to the program and to make
the other players succeed,” Ferrone
said.
As the only senior on the team,
Ferrone will be leaving a young
squad. As the conclusion of her
last season as a Jumbo approaches,
she cringes at the fact that she will
no longer be wearing a brown and
blue jersey.
“It’s too emotional to even talk
about right now. Being the only
senior, I have no other senior to
talk to about leaving with. I’m not
ready to think about the
end...athletics have been a huge
part of my life at Tufts...it’s taken

The women’s lacrosse team,
spearheaded by a youthful, athletic frontline, notched its eighth
win of the season last Tuesday,
defeating Bates College, 15-7. At
8-2,the Jumbosown the best record
in the New England Small College
Athletic Conference, and are enjoying one of their finest seasons
ever. Their play has surpassedpreseason expectations,as they have
generally blown out opponents.
Head coach Carol Rappoli has
reason to be pleased.
Theroster, which includesonly
one returning senior, isrepletewith
freshmen and sophomores,who in
spite of their lack of experience,
have added an entirely new dimension to this year’s squad.
This year’s successes include
an impressive six-game winning
streak, which was snapped last
Saturday in a tough 13-8 decision
to Bowdoin. The other Jumbo loss
came at the hands of NESCAC
powerhouse Williams College.
The Jumbo offense is fueled by
high-scoring attackers Christina
Doykos and Karen Queen, each
with 30 goals on the season, and
freshman Rebecca Black, .who
leads the team with 17assiststo go
along with her 24 goals. The Jumbos have displayed an uncanny
knack for puttingthe ball in the net
this season, as they have averaged
an astounding 13.6goalspergame,
and once again yielded a high scor-

on a large role in my life,” Ferrone
said.
Every athletehasaturninlgpoint
in hisher career, whether it is for
the better or for the worse. Ferrone
looks at the critical point in her
athletic career differently.She refuses to put a label on her accomplishments, and she will not say
that she has peaked because she
thinks that she canstill become a
better player.
“Personally,I hate to think that
I’ve come to the point in my career
where I can do no better. I still
want to play after I graduate...I
want to believe that I’ll get better
and better,” she said.
Ferrone cannot deny the facts,
because statisticsdo not lie. There
was definitelya point at which she
peaked, at least once or twice. As
ajunior year, she made First Team
All-Region and second team AllAmerican.
Being a constant presence on
the field for four years with the
same coach, Ferrone has made
some important friends. She explained that Rappoli is more than
a coach to her.
“Coach Rappoli is my coach
and my friend. I can talk to her
about anything. She’s dedicated
and motivating to the sport. I have
a tremendous amount of respect
for her. She’s knowledgeable.
During the past four years I have
learnedmore athleticallyfrom her
than ever before in my life. She’s
the best coach,” Ferrone said.
Christine Ferrone has graced
the field at Tufts University and
by DOUGLAS KATZ
has left a mark in the hearts of
Daily Editorial Board
those who played with her and
Every year while the attention
those whom she has befriended of the North American hockey fan
over the years. The Brown and turns toward the StanleyCup playBlue will definitelymiss the presence of this extremely articulate
This Week in
and selfless athlete.

On Saturday the team will travel to Wesleyan to finish out their
regular season.
ing output against Bates.
Not to be overlooked is the
defense, aunit which has provided
lacrosse fans with a number of
stellar performances this year.
Senior captain Christine Ferrone
and Theresa Sorrentinohave both
been instrumentalin turning back
opposing offenses. However,
Rappoli pointed toward the entire
defensive unit when explaining
their success.
Finally, goaltender Jill
Donaldson has been solid, allowing just under six goals per game,
and 65 percent of opponents’ shots
on goal. Donaldson was recorded
as having 14 saves against Bates,
and has been an integral part ofthe
Jumbo success.

The team’s work as a cohesive
unit, more so than anything else, is
what Rappoli and the Jumbosmust
be most pleased with. Prior to the
beginning ofthe season,there were
concerns over how so many young
players would blend in. Fortunately, as many of the upperclassmen have readily acknowledged,
many of the freshmen and sophomores play at a maturity level beyond their actual experience.This
they attribute to good coaching, a
strong desire to succeed, and a
strong sense of team unity.
With the offense, defense, and
goaltending appearing solid and
cohesive,the future, as well as the
present, of Jumbo women’s lacrosse is bright.

World Championships have begun

MCCARTHY
SELF
STORAGE

offs, the rest of the hockey world
has its eyes on a different prize.
The World Championships are
currently underway in the fine republic of Germany and some of
the best hockey players in the world
are there. Of course, about 95 percent of the best hockey players in
the world are currently in the
Stanley Cup playoffs, so who is
playing at these“so-called”World
Championships? Well, for starters, some players whose teams
were eliminatedfrom the hunt for
the Cup are skating for their respective countries at the Championships.

396-7724
22 Harvard Street, Medford
Store your stuff with us this summer!

Superstar rookie Eric Lindros
joined the Canadian team after
their first game, andthe team hasn’t
looked back since. Lindros is the
biggest starto appear in the Championships since Mario Lemieux
made a cameo back in the ’80s. In
his first game, Lindros netted one
goal and chipped in five assists
(yes, five). That was just a warmup for the big Philadelphia
centericeman, who scored three
goals and added three assists in the
next game, just for good measure.
Canadian coach Mike Keenan
teamed Eric up with future
megastar Paul Kariya.
Kariya has responded well to
playing with the big boys. The
night
of Lindros’ hat trick, Kariya
-

Our 6th year serving Tufts students
Adjacent to Mystic Ave. / Harvard St.
8 sizes - Open 7 days
P.O. boxes available
MC / VISA / AMEX

Call todau!
J

The Tufts Daily
hopes that y’all
have a lovely day.

.

assists. Their linemate Shayne
Corson noticedthat Kariya looked
quite at home with the professionals. Keenan, who will bethe coach
of the New York Rangers next
year, has been delighted with the
University of Maine superstar’s
play, and there is heavy speculation that the Blueshirts will part
with John Vanbiesbrouck and
Darren Turcotte in order to move
up high enough in the draft to
score Kariya. The top picks in the
draft are by no means set, and
Kariya may go as high as second,
so any trade that the Rangers pull
off will be iffy unless they can
score the top pick, which isn’t
likely because the Ottawa Senators arepsychedto pick Alexander
Daigle.
The rest of the Canadian roster
isn’t so bad either. NHLers Bill
Ranford, Dave Manson, Geoff
Sanderson, and Mike Craig plus
many others have enlisted in Iron
Mike’s efforts. Sanderson is lighting it up, and goalie Bill Ranford
looks a lot like Patrick Roy. If
Keenan can capturethe whole ball
ofwax, itwouldsurelybeafeather
in his cap, and maybe his good
mode would last into the ‘93-94
NHL season.
If anyone is wondering about
the United Statesentry in this little
shindig, don’t. The leading US
stars including Doug Weight, Ed
Olcyck, Mike Richter, and Adam
Burt didn’treally put up much of a
fight.The star-laden Swedish team
knocked out the Americans in the
quarterfinalsto propel themselves
into the semi to meet the Czech
Republic. The Swedes’are led by
Ulf Dahlen and future star Peter
Forsberg. In the other semi-final,
the Canadians will meet the squad

from the fatherland, Russia that is.
To Philly stars, Vladimar
Butsayev and Dimitri Yushkevich
have made quite an impact on the
already loaded Russian team. One
notable player missing from the
team is Viktor Kozlov. Kozlov is
a super prospect, but coaches in
the organization chose to dismiss
him from the team, possibly for
his less-than-stellar performance
at the World Junior Championships in Sweden earlier in the year.
Other junior stars from Russia
made the trip, such as Igor
Alexandrov. Don’t expect general
managers in the NHL to care that
much, though. So he may not be
the first pick, but don’t look for
him to slip past the fifth pick,
especially ifthe Tampa Bay Lightning are still to pick.
Enough with the World Championships already,and if you want
to learn about the playoffs, get
ESPN. One columnist figures it’s
bad form to be constantlydefending one’spredictions,so he won’t.
There is some other big news in
the world of hockey, though. The
owner of the Edmonton Oilers
(whose name deserves not to be
printed, so it won’t be) has given
the city of Edmonton until the Ides
of May to give into concessions or
he will move his team to an arena
in Hamilton, Ontario. No doubt,
Hamilton will be a great hockey
town, but Edmonton may be one
of the greatesthockey towns ever.
It’s 50/50 if the team will move,
but ifthey do look for the league to
add two more expansion teams for
the 1994 season -- those teams
being Edmonton and Minnesota,
go figure.
Well, to next year, have a great
playoffs and do go out and play a
little bit of shiny.
J
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ATTENTION SENIORS!
IMPORTANT INFORMATION SENIOR WEEK 1993
SAVE THIS PAGE
BUS Loading Tim e s

for all events:
All buses will depart from Talbot Ave. by Cohen Auditorium

Gala:

Sunday May 16 - Buses will depart beginning at
ending at lOpm

8:30pm and

Club Ni9;ht:Buses will depart at 9:30pm, lOpm, and 10:30pm
Caddvshack:B;us loading begins at 10:15am and will leave
promptly at 11am
Harbor Cruise:Loading begins at 4:15pm and buses leave promptly
at 5pm
Reminder: You must carry two forms of I.D. t o get on the bus and into
these events. Absolutely no exceptions.
You must take the bus t o the Caddyshack and Harbor Cruise.

Alcohol Policv for Nine Davs Party: 3 twelve(l2) ounce
cans of beer with valid forms of I.D.
Note: The Pre-Cruise Barbecue is Non-Alcoholic

Guest Tickets for the Gala, Caddyshack, Harbor
Cruise, and Club Night are on sale at the Information
Booth until May 7, 1993.
21 and over to enter all events but the Gala - please
take notice.
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Seniors give to financial aid scholarships

DU still haschance to appeal

FUND

REITMAN

continued from page 1
dent John DiBiaggio, Dean of

Undergraduate Admission David
Cuttino, Student Activities Program Coordinator Katie O’Dair
and .Development Office Assistant Jeff Wiiey in order to gener-

ate ideas on how to raise the money
for the fund. After this meeting,
membersofthe SeniorClassCouncil named Fouche and Spitzer COchairs of the “joint proposition,”
Spitzer said.
The drive, which began when
seniors received their mailin
NO DEPOSIT!

about Senior Week, depends upon
the money pledged by the members of the Class of 1993. Spitzer
said he and Fouche have set a goal
of $30,000,though Fouche admits
their target is “ambitious.”
“We’ve already receivedabout
$5,000, but we’re hoping that we
can reach our goal,” Spitzer said.
He said that seniors can either
donate money to the fund now, or
pledge a certain dollar amount to
donate within the next year.
Spitzer said that seniors who
need another pledge card or have
questions can contact Fouche or
him through the Student Activities Office. Pledge cards are also
availableat the Information Booth
in the Campus Center.

:ontinued from page 1

is their last opportunity, said
Reitman.
Delta Upsilon was brought up
on hazing charges after the Dean
of Students office and IGC heard
allegations of coercion and alcohol abuse. The IGCJ handed down
a one-year suspension along with
a number of other penalties.
Representatives from Delta
Upsilon were unavailable for comment.
Administration receives
demands
A group of students calling
themselves Respect submitted a
list of demands to members of the
Administration yesterday.
According to senior Sandra

Hanna, the list had four specific
points: creation of a committee to
redo the controversial speaker
policy, placement of students on
the diversity committee, bringing
speakers to Tufts to discuss
marginalized life, and a written
statement fkom the Administration expressing a serious commitment to the previous demands.
“Dean [of Students Bobbie]
Knable, [Director of Student Activities] Bill Stackman, and I are
meeting and talking to other administrators,” said Reitman. “We
feel confidentthat we can meet the
requests that the group presented.
We will soon be in a position to
respond.”
Representatives of Respect
were unavailable for comment.
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Patrick McGee
Economics major

Cover letters
Follow-up letters
Three versions of my 6sume'
A list of contacts
Lotus 1-2-3spreadsheet
Wordperfect word processor
Now Up-%-Date 2.0
MS-DOS files
SoftPC
Managing Your Money
Hypercard
A money and banlung paper
A statistics paper
Graphics for several papers
My class schedule
Instructions for using Internet
Research from CompuServe
My model stock portfolio
My checkbook
A list of notable business quotes
A fax/modem
A fax I sent to a software company
My system for playing the horses
My win/loss record for the year
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LEONARDARMICHAEL SOCIETY
Connections
Workingfor change through community involvement

Let Them Be Kids

IKIDS’ DAY

I

Jon Gilgoff

I have been to breakfast as the dining halls twice, once each year I have
been here. Amazingly, in both instances,
I lugged no fifty dollar texts along with
me. Nor did 1 bring pens, pencils,
calculators, or an ounce of stress. On
Saturday, the 17thofApri1, into Dewick
I strode wearing my tee-shirt with light
blue elephants and pink balloons. As
secure in my masculinity as I thought I
was, 1 did feel kinda silly. However, as
I peered timidly around the cafeteria I
was pleasantly surprised by many familiar faces clad in the bright and early
colors of Kids’ Day ’93.
After a delicious plain bagel, a special treat for those of us who have to
deal with the prehistoric pumpernickels of mid-day, and about six cups of
coffee, I was ready to face the task at
hand. “Bring ‘em on, Dan,” I said
brandishing my umbrella in the cool
morning rain.
“Careful, Jon,” he warned, “Nowadays you can get twenty-five to life just
for joking about such things.”
“I have been a counselor at camp for
five summers straight,” I stated haughtily, “I’ve never had to resort to violence before and I won’t have to now.”
“You just have to know how to deal
with kids,” I went on, “You have to
know how to lay down the law, make
them realize that they are going to pay
if they don’t listen to you.”
“You mean threaten them,” Dan
said plainly.
“Threaten is such a horrible word ...”
Three hours later, with the words “1
am wacky” already painted across my
forehead and my five girls all glancing
deviously up from their balloons with
shaving cream smothered all over their
hands, threaten was precisely what I
was about to do.
“If any of you are even thinking
abut wiping shaving cream on my
shirt...well, we’lljust see how your parents like it when they get the cleaning
bill ...probably come out of your allowance, too ...”
I t was as if I hadn’t even uttered a
word.

Quickly I searched the table for
paper towels. After all, if there were
paper towels, there would be no need
for the children to utilize an alternative
cleaning device, namely my shirt. As it
became painfully clear that among the
razors, shaving cream cans, and balloons, there were in fact no towels, I
realized that I had better come up with
another and more convincing threat
soon or my thirty dollar Gap rugby
would be getting a close comfortable
one, courtesy of my five little angels.
Like vultures circling a recent kill,
the girls began to prance around me,
coming closer and closer every time.
My scowl was enough to keep them
away for a while longer and perhaps
they’d soon get dizzy. No, the truth was
that I needed a threat, a really good
threat. Trouble was all the ones that I
used at summer camp simply did not
apply in this setting.
“No row-boating for anyone that
dares lay a hand on me!” Mild confusion for a couple of seconds perhaps,
but the circle actually moved closer.
“Those that get me messy will not
help with the bonfire!”
From behind I felt the first little
hand slap against me. I wheeled my
head around only to be lathered mercilessly three more times from the front.
The vultures were swarming now, and
if I had any breath of life left in me
before now there was none. I was defeated by the children.
I began to yell and scream and rant
and rave and before I knew it, the girls
were on the verge of tears.
“I want my muthah,” Alana said in
the most amusing Somerville accent I
had ever heard.
“Youcan have her in a few hours, so
don’t worry,” I announced triumphantly.
Again the girls were disappointed.
The group leader was regaining control to their collective dismay. I looked
around at all the children and thought
of all their poor muthahs and fathahs
that had to deal with them each and
every day.

I

Who needs carnival rides?

And then, suddenly it hit me, literally right in the side of the head. But as
I tossed off the ball of cream from my
cap, what I felt was no longer anger and
frustration but happiness, sheer glee. I
had an amazing epiphany right there
in Cousens Gym, and this is what it was:
I would never have to see these children ever again after today. Just as
there were no row-boats or bonfires at
Kids’ Day, there also was no tomorrow.
There was n o need for threats, no need
to establish control over the little monsters.
“Let them abuse me, let them disobey me,” I thought to myself, “let
them run around, talk back, and eat
cookies before lunch. On Kids’ Day, for
one day, let them be kids.”

Discover the LCS community spirit and service
T h e mission of the Leonard Carmichael Society
(LCS) is to work towards aeatinga more socially sensitive
a n d responsible world. LCS does this by encouraging
Tufts students, faculty and staff to get involved in community action such as service, education, and advocacy
evolving from program related issues.
We believe that service is fundamental to achieving
our goals because only with personal experience and
cooperation can we be sensitive to the worth, dignity, and
true needs of the population with which we work. We
recognize, however, that direct volunteering alone is not
enough a n d must be linked with other means of involvement that are informed by direct personal experience
with the community.
Furthermore, we believe that participation in such
experimental learning is a n integral part of an individual’s
education.
Last semester over 400 Tufts students decided to
volunteer in one of the 25 programs of the Leonard
Carmichael Society (LCS). Volunteers brought a piece of
themselves and took away their own special experiences
from community service. LCS is a mix of backgrounds,
majors, interests and opinions. Through the unique
structure of LCS, over ten percent of the campus has
found some form of volunteering to call their own.
LCS programs include special events like the Leukemia Society Swim-a-thon and Blood Drives. Each April
two thousand area children flood the campus on Kids’
Day thanks to hundreds of group leaders and volunteers.
LCS, however, is not just one-day events but year-round

involvement in Somerville, Medford, and Boston. In
local schools, LCSers are Special Friends and tutors.
Volunteers help adults master English or become literate. From the homeless, the hungry, the ill, the blind, the
elderly, children with special needs, battered women, it is
hard to find a segment of the population not touched by
LCS volunteers.
LCS programs serve Tufts students as well. Cancer
Outreach educates students during the Great American
Smokeout and other times in addition to hospital visits.
Look around you and LCS still appears. Traveling Treasure Trunk brings the magicof theater to children inarea
schools, child care centers, and hospitals. Food Rescue
collects donated food from surrounding stores and bakeries and brings it to homeless shelters. UNICEF works
for the betterment of children around the world.
Volunteering does not only take place Monday to
Friday. O n weekends, Volunteer Construction Corps
builds housing for low-income families and repairs area
agencies like shelters. Even during Winter and Spring
Breaks, Tufts students continue to give of themselves o n
Volunteer Vacations.
Just as our volunteers are‘ a wide variety of people,
LCS itself is a n organization offering a wide variety of
programs and opportunities. Some are well known, some
are maybe not as “famous” but just as vital. Some LCSprograms and have become Tufts traditions, some are
new to the Tufts community. What they all share in
common is the sharing of self. Take some time and see if
an LCS program interests you. Call us and get involved.
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It was really quite sad to see all the
girls’ muthahs and fathahs come and
take them away. First Alana’s came: we
had been k-i-s-s-i-n-g in the tree according to the rest of the group and
that’s more action than I’d had in a
while. Ashley wuz’ comin’ ovuh’ to
Alana’s: well, there’s gotta be a spoiled
brat to every group and she might as
well be named Ashley.
Caitlin’s fathah came next: Gait was
the hardest to part with. Besides Cait
being the name of my favorite cousin,
this little eight year old had spunk. She
was the one who began the assault with
a creamy weapon. She was the one who
blind-sided me in the bouncy-room
after I had so carelessly forgotten that
it was her turn to be thrown. Most
importantly, she was the one who yelled
out in response to the woman from the
Science Museum when she asked if
anyone could explain the role magnets
played in transmitting sound through
a record speaker, “I don’t care and it’s
not interesting!”
Finally, Karen’s cousin came for her
and Regine: Regine was the best behaved of the group, the most mature,
and just as every group must have its
spoiled brat, it was nice to have someone who listened at least half the time.
Karen was very shy, but I love a good
challenge.
In fact, if there is an image that will
stick in my mind for years and years to
come, it will be of Karen sitting next to
me on the steps ofCohen with a balloon
tied around her wrist. She steals a look
over at where my head is positioned
every so often and then puts the balloon an inch away from my head. The
wind blows softly and the balloon
bounces back and forth against my
painted face. I turn to stare at her in
mock dismay but she looks away just as
quickly. The corners of her mouth are
curved upward and when the wind dies
down I can hear a quiet giggle. Over
and over we play this game until finally
I catch her looking at me and this time
I can hear her laughing, even with the
wind.
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Reflections From West Virginia
Tom Minwr
“Funny things happen on the road
VACATIONS
to West Virginia ...” That’s what my
grandmother used to say. Not really,
but she should have.
This past year, 45 people participated in the Volunteer Vacations program during a week of their winter or
spring breaks. Over spring break, ten
of us took a scenic tour of the stretches
of highway in ten states to arrive at
Lewisburg, West Virginia in the southeastern part of the state.
During the eighteen hour trip we
lost one car, and one car broke down,
but we all managed to regroup in
Lewisburg. There we were supposed
to help renovate the Family Resource
Center, a shelter for battered women
and children. We were housed in a
chureh retreat house that was not being used for the week.
Throughout the week we painted,
SDrine Break at the Familv Resource Center
I
fundraised, constructed, interacted I
with a community very different from
“God I love to paint.”
Brian
“I got reminded of what’s imporTufts, and had ourselves a hell of a tant in life, met some great people, Colwci
time. FRC, along with providing shel- learned so much, and got to use my
ter for battered families, also provides backpack and my sleeping bag!!” “The land was beautiful, the Bapemotional and legal support through Jess Slavin
tist church was welcoming, the
its small, dedicated staff. The experiShenandoah Valley was endless. One
ence can not be truly described on
“The experience was indescribable of the more relaxing weeks of my life
paper, but here’s what some people and 1 think everyone should do Vol- and all the while I made new friends.”
had to say:
unteer Vacations at least once before - Sue Hall
they*graduate.” Zrenee Beattie

FOLUNTEER

I

-

-

“Blood, Sweat, and Trunk”

“West Virginia, my favorite vacation land.” Seth Fragomen

-

“Don’t forget to brush your teeth,
don’t take candy from strangers, and
oh, don’t forget your flashlight.” Claudia Scholtz
“HOW
bigwas Bob?”-AliGolshayan
“The flowers rose in harmony beyond the horizon as we growled in
harmony to the tune of the West Virginia sunset in spring; a moment to
remember.” -Brandon Chase
Sam was unavailable for comment,
but I’m sure she would have agreed
that the week was very unique and a
great learning experience.
We learned firsthand about the
problem of domestic abuse, learned
about ourselves,and most importantly,
learned about Barbecue. The times at
the FRC,the Hobnobbery, the Baptist
church, the caves, Beartown, Bob’s
Big Boy, and even the “homestead”
where we laid our heads at night were
memorable and served as a great insight into the great people at the shelter and nine other great people at
Tufts.

JSWIM-A-THON

1

Big Bird
Kids’ Day ’93! What a hoot, and trying to group lead).
Traveling Treasure Trunk was proud
And don’t worry, we certainly
to be a part of it!
weren’t bored with the kids. While
Our loyal followingof children and some became complete believers that
Tuftonian fans will no doubt recall we trulywere the characterswe claimed
that we normally go to area schools, to be, there was a gaggle of nonday care centers, hospitals, etc. and believers. So as not to break character,
perform several short skits combined we all made sure not to talk while in
withanextendedsegue here and there. costume, and the explanation that
Sure, we’re used to putting on those Cookie Monster and friends “have larsilly costumes and making fools of yngitis today” quickly grew old for
ourselves for the betterment of chil- some.
dren, but Kids’ Day provided us with
Other youngsters questioned why
a new challenge. I think I speak for the Big Bird had a zipper on his back, or
entire troupe when I say that it was why Goofy’s head was so hard, or why
certainly a new experience to be com- human flesh poked out of parts of
pletely encased in yellow, blue, and Barney’s body.
purple fake fur (not that thereis anyStill others decided to test our comthing wrong with fake fur)! So there bat skills. This was the worst for the
we were.
character of Michelangelo who conThe cast of characters included tinually seemed to find himselfin comBarney the Dinosaur, Michelangelo, petitions with little ninjas half his size.
Cookie Monster, Big Bird, Goofy, Oh’yeah, and lets not forget the adorMinnie, Mickey, and others. As if the able tyke that grabbed Bid Bird’s groin
heat inside those things wasn’t hard to see if he was male or female!
enough to tolerate, it turned out to be
Many volunteers contribute to the Swim-a-thon’ssuccess
Due to some of the above events, it I
1
the male half of Trunk that donned quickly became apparent to us that
the yellow tights of Big Bird.
our friendly characters were in need
It was a blast to become a character of escorts (or body guards, as we preand to see the kids smile at you, sing to ferred to think of them). At the end of
Susan Cho
you, and hug you a thousand times. this exciting day, sweaty and tired, the
On Monday, April 19, LCS spon- tinue to be one of LCS’s major
Best of all, no one could tell who was Tufts Traveling Treasure Trunk left
inside of the costume, so we were all Cousens Gym with a smile. Once again, sored a very successful Ninth Annual fundraisers for many years to come.
free to act as silly as we wanted (and to we made kids happy and in the end, Swim-a-thon to benefit the Leukemia
Next fall, we will celebrate ten years
harass our collegiate peers who were that’s all that really matters!
Society of America. It was held in ofTufis’ dedication to the LSA. We’ve
Cousens Gym at the Hamilton Pool set our goal at $5000 and are confifrom 12 noon to 10 p.m. This year dent that the Tufts community will
Tufts University is proud to present to rise to meet the challenge with enthuthe LSA a check for over $2000.
siasm and goodwill. As demonstrated
Year after year, this LCS event by the outstanding fundraising abilishows the Tufts community’scommit- ties of the swimmers, I believe we’ve
ment to aid research of leukemia. I, got the makings of a great swim next
along with Thais Hoyer and Gabriela year.
Martinez have coordinated the event
On behalf of the LSA, LCS, Thais,
for two years and are constantly Gaby, and myself, I’d like to thank all
amazed with the swimmers’ dedica- those who participated in the swim as
tion to this fundraiser. At least half of fundraisers and volunteers for their
this year’s participants raised $50 or efforts to help fight leukemia. I am
more. Severaloutstandingfundraising very proud to be a part of a commuefforts were turned in including Rit nity that cares enough to bring a great
Zbikowski ’95 who raised $204, Jef- event like this to campus.
frey Nataro, a thirteen year old from
No&: Results are strictly unofficial
Medford at $320, a n d Anthony
Cortese, former dean of the Center and will not be made official until all
for Environmental Management at pledge sheets and pledges are in. It is
$500. Each of these swimmers have imperative swimmers return the full
participated in previous years. With amount reported ASAP so as to guarawesome performances by our sea- antee accuracyand speed in our calcuA budding artistat the Bigelow Street Shelter in Czbridge
soned veterans, the event will con- lations.

Swimming for dollars
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Reality Hits Home:
Volunteering Abroad

VOLUNTEER VACATIONS

Adam J. Tratt
Following b the entryfor November 14, his naked bottom touched the cold
1992 from the journal of Adam J . Tratt metal pan. He does not drool or cry or
while in P.M.I. Yantala, Niamey, Niger.
even twitch as the scale’s needle falls

I

I

“I love doing windows!”

Food for thought, courtesy of the Indigo Girls:

“Hammer and Nail”
(Lyrics by E. Saliers)
Clearing webs from the hovel
A blistered hand on the handle of a shovel
I’ve been digging too deep, 1 always do.
I see my face on the surface
I look a lot like Narcissus
A dark abyss of an emptiness
Standing on the edge of a drowning blue.
I look behind my ears for the green
Even my sweat smells clean
Glare off the white hurts my eyes.
Gotta get out of bed get a hammer and a nail
Learn how to use my hands, not just my head
I think myself into a jail
Now I know a refuge never grows
From a chin in a hand in a thoughtful pose
Gotta tend the earth if you want a rose.

The cries of babies bounce off of
the chipped tile floor and ricochet off
of the hundreds of bodies which line
the corridor leading to the examining
room. The air is heavy with the hunger and disease of November in
Mamey. The harvest has come and
gone. Widespread malnutrition and
illness are a permanent fixture in
Niger. The heat, even in the open-air
shaded clinic is desert hot and the
wind kicks a thick dust through every
doorway. A Hausa woman jockeys for
a positionin line pushingaside alighter
skinnedTuareg mother who grips her
baby as she surrenders her place.
Eight A.M. arrives and Jibo, my
partner at the scale, calls in the first
patient. Aissa approaches the table
with an uneasy smile. Two tiny feet
appear from behind her back and
hang underneath her armpits. She
carehlly unties the cloth harness which
hides her piggy-backed son, Bubakar
from the early morning rays. We hoist
the infant into the beaten tray atop the
scale.
Unlike most babies at the clinic,
Bubakar suffers from caloric malnutrition. His eyes remain closed as if he
is in a deep sleep throughout our
handling. He does not squirm when

dead on 4 kilograms(nine pounds).
Consideringhow sick the child looked,
his weight didn’t seem so low.
In my very best Hausa, I ask Aissa
for Bubakar’s registration card. She
pulls the crudely laminated green oaktag from her pagna. I notice that Aissa
looks like she’s pregnant again.
Bubakar is Aissa’s second child. Aissa
is seventeen years old.
It hits me that Bubakar is not an
infant at all. To my horror I register
Bubakar’s weight on the card beneath
his age. This child is twenty months
old and weighs only a few pounds
more than I did at birth!
Jiba summons the nutritionist who
pulls Aissa aside for consultation.
The like of mothers with swollentummied children now wraps around
the outside ofthe clinic into the street
where life as usual goes on. The cries
drone throughout the morning and,
dreading what I’m likely to see, I
hesitate to call in the next patient.
“Community service, you chose to do
this,” I remind myself, but Ijust don’t
feel like I’m making a difference. The
line is gettinglonger and longer. What
is the alternative?
“Next.”

I had a lot of good intentions
Sit around for fifty years and then collect a pension
Started seeing the road to hell and just where it starts.
But my life is more than just a vision
The sweetest part is acting after making a decision
I started seeing the sum as a whole of its parts.
My life is part of the global life
I’d found myself becoming more immobile
When I’d think a little girl in the world can’t do anything.
A distant nation my community
A street person my responsibility
If I have a care in the world I have a gift to bring.

Activity time at Medford Family Life
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Shopping for
Others
ChaP;n Kaynor

On April 13, 14, and 15, students,
faculty,staff,andadministratorsjoined
members of surrounding communities in a fundraising effort to benefit
Project Soup in Union Square. The
three day program, which was jointly
coordinated by LCS and Theta Delta
Chi, was sponsored by Star Market
and required only that participating
persons (with a Star Share ID slip)
shop at Star during these three days.
Five percent of what was spent by
participants will be sent to Project
Soup to help them with their new soup
kitchen in Somerville.
For anyone interested in participating next year, and for those who
did this year, the event will be held
again in the fall and hopefully will be
even bigger and better.

“*ver h u 6 t ttiat a s m d
Broup of committed citizens
can’t change the worM
i d e e d i t is the only ttiiqg
that ever does.
-- Margaret Mead
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Thank you to all of the LCS volunteers for your
hard work and service to the communitv!
J
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Eric Rubenstein
Mike Schaefer
Matt Schultz
Jeff Soderquist
Fred Suchy
Scott Viaana
Gabe Wetmore
Danny Zilberman
Ellen Krystock
Ben Leeming
Danica Man
Marianne McElroy
Liz Oen
Dave Ronka
Anne Marie Belberick
Kevin Ford
Jeanine Lamone
Tori McGowan
Nelly Mentor
Katie Schorsh
Tony Armitage
Gina Aufiero
Wendi Bernau
Keith Brisebots
Adele Chang
Becca Cole
Eric Draut
Steve Emery
Matt Fountain
Lawrence Gustafson
Jenny Hinderliter
Jessica Kantrowitz
SPECIAL FRIENDS
Ezra Barday
Stephen Blumberg
Colin Boyd
David Covey
Anna Housley
John Pisnanont
Jamie Sherwood
Leslie Fong
Elyse Alexander
Sharmila Ariathurai
Triable Auger
Jessica Balduzzi
Kevin Barton
Nyoka Beede
Anne Beevers
Alison Buchalter
Lisa- Cashion
~~

Raphe Bernier
Ezra Barday
Anu Anun
Heather Berger
C.J. Cannata
Alice Greenberg
Liz ,Lemer
MiChadRoss ,
Alexis Scherl
Amy Selzer
Vivian Towe
Marlena Zapp

TUTORING
Stephanie Alfonso
David Aronow
.Beth Arruda
Amy Bassano
Harold Cheyne
Sarah Colman
Marika Contos
Sara Eckerling
Aileen Hovanessian
Marc Karligetti
Stuart Kliternick
Dan Levi
Andrea Marcogliese
&on Papageoige
Jenna Siege1
Marc Sfoat
Dan Smith
Wendy Szymanski
Sarah White
Michelle Wittenberg
Karen Davis
Sarah Gerber
Jenn JOY
UNICEF

Sam Klein
'Yael Belkind
Denise Jochamowitz
Nicole Phungrasamee
Jaseung Cowe
JMichelle
e Y o o nJochamowitz
Moon
Niza Nuyshondt
Gisem Vladamir
VOLUNTEER
CONSI'RUCXION CORPS
Jim Bures
Molly Weber
Adam Burstein
Doug Drysdale
Andy McCarthy
Michael Kifhey
Alision Schroeder
NJeri Mitchell Meghan Riordan
Samantha Solomon
Adam Lerner
Megan
Erin Guiles
Brenn White

shin shani
Rania Shekem
Carolyn Silver
Sharon Sloan
Hdary Stein
Rachel Stone
Tina Viarreal
Sharon Vogel
Melissa Weiner
Amy Wells
Denise Yellen
Andrew Zielinski

E d y Steel
Danielle Gryskiewitz
Gordon Singer
Ben Leeming
Jonathan
Frank Carroll
Woodruff
Sarah McCuire

VOLUNTEER VACATIONS
Suzanne Steam
Kim Knox
Alison MacDonald
Rit Zbikowski
Gwen M e n
Jinnet Powell
Kristen Riley
Jeff Labovitz
Valerie Meier
Eileen Daspro
Alanna Cummings
Fiona Scholand
Rob Luchsinger
Ali Golshayan
Karen Altschuller
Audrey Benison
Sarah Bewick
Jeff Bellerose
Ilana Roitman
Sharon Solomon
Justin Jennings
Dan Botwinick
Ed Brooke
Kiko Nakamura
Adam Burnstein
Mark McConnell
Christi Beebe
Brad Puffer
Irenee Beattie
Brandon Chase
Brian Coluca
Seth Fragomen
Sue Hall
Sam Klein
Claudia Scholtz
Jess Slavin
TRAVELING TREASURLE TRUNK We apologiu fm any accidental omisLiz Sumner
rwni from this list. Forlhosc,
beoble
, who
Tom Melesky
might hawe tried lo UolunIeer bul were
ScottAftuck
nof place4 pleasejoin u( next p r .

SWIM-A-THON
Athanasios Kosmopou&
Roe1 S. Murioz
Leigh Ettinger
Mark McConnell
Jason Marsh
Brian Herrick
Naomi Pikofsky
Kristine Reed
Katie ODair
Ilanna Warsofsky
Anthony Cortese
Chris Ong
Jeffrey Ziar
Kelly Landers
Rachel Krebs
Kevin BaUou
Rit Zbikowski
Alison Schroeder
Chris Harrington
Carrie Murphy
Grace Cheng
Reshma Thadani
Nicki Gittleman
Yael Belkind
Amynah Janmohammed
Susan McDonald
Jodi Geller
Chantelle Nobile
Jen Stover
Stacy Tantum
Kim Wells
Hyun Jung Lee
Veronica Calderon
Nancy Ng

'

END-OF-YEAR VOLUNTEER
THANK YOU RECEPTION
Ice cream, frozen yogurt and fun!

Tuesday, May 4 at 7 : O O p.m.
Rabb Room, Lincoln Filene Center

.

.

0 M E R , 1993

30,1993
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Scott Waltz
Economics professor

Overheads
Lecture notes
Assignments
%sts I've given
Syllabus for International
Finance 281B
Syllabus for Economic
Development 286A
Grade tracking
Letters to old friends
Letters to colleagues
An article on national
transportationpolicy
Three chapters for a new textbook
The Far Side Daily Planner
Itinerary for Easter Island dig
this summer
Zen and theArt OfMotorcycle

Maintenance
Microsoft Word

Lotus 1-2-3
Files from the department PC
Macintosh PC Exchange"
Files from my Mac" at home
A fax/modem
CompuServe
America online
AppleLink"
Widcat basketball stab
Electronic mad

The new PowerBookTM
computers are more
affordable than you
might think. Learn
more about them at
the Tufts Computer
Store in Miller Hall
(basement rear left).

THE TUFTS DAILY
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PRESENTS

AN ACQUIRED
TASTE

With Special Guest:
. .
HARW~ARD'SON THIN
'

5

* J

ICE
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Attention Spring
Fling Volunteers!
If you signed up to volunteer for Spring
Fling and you did not attend Wednesday’s
or Thursday’s meeting, then we expect to
see you today (Friday) at 7:OO p.m. in
Barnurn 008. The first 50 people to arrive
will receive free Bubs concert tickets.

I

W e are counting on you.
Please don’t let us down!

Youke done ads for your
club.Youke wo&d on
nmletten, flyers,
posten, ti&ets. You
wmt to get paid for your
wok
A.

Airline Freight
Services, Inc.
4 Eagle Square
East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 569-5990
Ship your personal effects home

‘

- Cartons available for sale

Call 629-8409 by May 2nd
and ask for ICore
The eis looking for an
Layout Editor. Only
experienced

those that are

Familiar with l ’ e , Freehand and Photoshop on the M a c need apply

Reasonable rates
Free pick-up service

Domestic and International shipments

Call for quotations or information: (617) 569-5990

-

-

Monday Thursday, 8:OO am 7:OO pm
Friday, 8:OO am 1l:OO pm

I

-

Have a nice day and
enjoy Spring Fling.

L

YOU’LL HAVE TO PAY FOR
THEM.
0

.

0

and that would be too bad ’cause we won’t be
giving them out for free after then.

SO THERE!
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this friday. april 30th.
half past eight.

1993

Fridav. Ami1 30,1993
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You are cordially invited to a luncheon for:
ARCHAEOLOGY MAJORS
CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY MINORS
PROSPECTIVE MAJORS AND MINORS

Do you wmt to make
$1200 while workmg
with the latest Mac
deslitop publishmg
eqyipment!

and the

ARCHAEOLOGY FACULTY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Miriam S. Balmuth, Director

Tuesday, May 4 - 12:OO noon
Eaton 333
Presentation by Terese Romano
Winner of the Marianne Witherby Award for 1993
“Gender and Power in Afican Cave Art”
and

Justin Runestad
Candidate for the M.A. in Classical Archaeology
?Bronze&e Hydrotechnology>’
R.S.V.P. 627-3213

The Inter-Greek ‘Council presents:
Call 629-8409 by May 2nd
and ask for Kore
The&

is looking for an experienced Layout Editor. Only those that ate
familiar with Pagemaker, Freehand and Photoshop on the Mac need apply

SAT

The Annual
Spring Fling

BLOCK
PARTY
Featuring:

Gus
Van Dyke Brown
Groove Tlus:

Friday, April 30
3:45 pm
O n Professors Row
No alcohol beverages and no open containers!

I

-
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Attention Tufts Class of 1993

g

Commencement
Video

GRAND OPENING

Specialists

MYSTIC FLOWl3RS

%
Gg
%

GIFTS AND CRAFTS
199 Mystic Ave., Medford, MA (617) 396-8866
There is a new flower shop in your neighborhood. We offer unique gifts,
greeting cards and crafts. Come visit us and enjoy the new and ditrerent items.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR TUFTS UNIVERSITY
FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS

Don't Miss Out!

- Bet-zr quality

Floral arrangements & Plants for all occasions
Mother's Day Specials
Same day delivery & Wire service
Open 7 days * All major credit cards accepted

***
/

L

Better prices

NEWMINORINI'I'ALIAN

-

The Italian Minor has
Committee on Curricula.
requirements, come to
Languages on the second
fill out a checklist for

-

L

-

***

been approved by the LAM
If you meet the following
the Department of Romance
floor of the Olfn Center and
the Minor.

Five Course8 distributed as follows:

Feu* courses in the language and literature above
the intermediate level (Italian 003-004).
courses must be taught in Italian.

These

course chosen from among the following: (a)
a course on Italian literature or civilization,
taught in English translation (e.g. -IT 41. 42, 51,
55, 75, 91); (b) one of the Italian Culture
courses listed in the appendix of the Bulletin;
(c) one further course in Italian literature,
taught in Italian on the Medford Campus; or (d)
an upper-level course, completed in Italy, in one
of a variety of disciplines.

. . ..

'tWhere The S m a r t People Eat"
352 Boston Avenue

Medford. MA

Seniors graduating this May can be certified in the
Italian minor as of this date.
Other-students
interested in the possibility of minoring in Italian
should stop by the Department of Romance Languages to
fill out a checklist.

FOR FAST AND COURTEOUS SERVICE, PLEASE CALL AHEAD.

391-3800 391-5465

IT'S AS EASY AS

Advisor for the Italian Minor:

Professor Vincent

1) PIZZA
2) ESPRESSO
3) COLOMBO YOGURT
Delivery till 3:OO a.m.
($5 minimum for delivery)

Half Price

Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
Onion, Anchovy, Green
.
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12"Item 5.95
16"Item $1.10

Need we say more?

Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50% discount.
No coupon needed. Limited time offer. Offer cannot
campus only.
be used witb speciaZs. At TUBS

NEW
ITEM

NEW
ITEM

P.S. We at the College Pizza would like to
sincerely thank you all for your patronage
throughout the year. Best of luck forever in
all your endeavors!

s..

I

I

This is the smallest filler ever.

Fresh Garden Salad 53.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or Bku
Cheese

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butter Cup
Strawbeny Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95
Prices do not include tax

I

629-2400
Free 30 minute delivery

x

%
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Student was tested for learning disability

Get used to pasta
WORLD
continued from page 3

7) Job offer? Don't say yes (at
first)! You'll look (and BE) a lot
smarter if you check out the deal,
and call back.
8)Apartment smarts: Putallroommates' names on the lease. YOU'^^
be glad later. Consider renter's
insurance(itcanbeaslowas$100).

-

9) Health insurance: Don't leave SUIT
schoolwithout it. Checknow about continued from page 1
staying on your parents' policy the ability to read, assimilate and
until you get covered through your make choices based on the comprehension of complex written inemployer.
10)Stay alive, and keep hope alive: formation -- all of which ... are
Get day-work at temp agencies, essential abilities for physicians,"
make macaroni, call at least three the medical school's lawyers said.
Wynne was admitted to the
new contactsevery day, and don't
Tufts
Universitv
School of Medigive UD.
_._
_
Sounds like good advice!
cine in 1982. H i failed eight of 15
"
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1

courses during his first year.
Wynne then underwent medical tests that showed problems in
his reading and understanding of
complex information. Tufts claims
it let him repeat the first year and
provided untimed examinations,
taped lectures and tutors.
Wynne said Monday night that
the examinations were timed and
he wasn't provided with special

tapes or tutors. But he declined to
commentM e r , sayingheneeded
to consult with his attorney.
After Wynne left Tufts, further
medical tests showed he suffered
from dyslexia, a learning disability that causessome people to read
letters or words in reverse, and
makes it hard for others to distinguish left from right.

Classified! Classifieds ClassifiedsClassifiedsl ;lassifieds ;lassifieds
2 or 3 bdrm apt
forJune, July. AugsuMet.$700hnO.
walking dst to college. Questions?:
call Tony 391-5073.

Housing

FOR A GOOD TIME...
or a great summer sublet ... great
loc, right behind Wren. 4single rms
avail. Kit,, pkg. 2 porches, hdwd flrs.
A/C.AvarlJunelSepl .Greatprice.
Call Jon at 629-9346.
Summer rms for Rent
1or2bdrmsina3bdrmapt.Furnon
Packard Ave, no smoking, no pets.
Driveway optional. Avail June 1. Lv
message at 628-4019

Summer Sublet
3 rms for rent. 1block from campus.
Nice house. WID, d.w.. part fm.
$200/mo. Call Ray, 508-251-9717.
On Powderhousa Blvd
3rdflr. 5rms-all utils. Avail9A- don't
wait1 $900. Call Pat, 506-689-4332.

Charming 4 Bdrm
In house, hdwdflrs. e-i kfl.semi-mod
front. 2 bk porches, pkg, on Boston
Avenear Espresso's.$87YmO.June
1. Call 729-0221.

Summer sublot- June &July
Nice, sunny stroll from campus.
Cheaprent.3bdfmS,nWlyren.Call
Melissa 8 Lauren, 629-8078, shari
629-9390.

*XI

Just Kidding. 2 Wrm sublet avail
immediately. Somewille. Big kit. li
rm.yard.MinutestoHarvard.lnma?.
Porter squares. T Bus Stop right in
front. Great Location. $750, wloption for year lease. 6663581 Bruce
or Jay.

Enormous apt for rent
hdwd flrs, lots of sun, next to campus.Callfordetails. AskforJennor
Danielle at 6665213. Rent: $700/

Summer sublet
Beautiful house in amazing locl 3
porches, backyard, pkg, W/D... 5
bdrms avail. Call Stephanie 6292259.
'

Short Walk to Tufts
4bdrmduplexapt, 1 lQbaths.w/d
on premises, lg kit, separate dining
rm, lirm. located in 2 family house
on quiet st. backyard, lease $1050/
mo.(617)2278000(days)(617)969
3075 (eves)
APT FOR RENT
TuRs/Davis T area. 3 Wrm, heat 8
hot water ind, sunny, hdwd flrs. lg
yard, sun porch, only $1000. Call
Tony 623-2825.
APT FOR REHT:
1. 80 Josephine Ave.
Somewille,w/inwalking disttoTufts,
3Wrm,l bat,lirm,kn,lgpantry,2
porches, some furniture 8 1.space, 2nd 11. Piease call Carlos at
666-1091 after 4pm.

As of June

2 great .pts
in a 2-lam on Whitman SI. Upstairs
is 8 rm. 4 bdrm, $1300/mO. Downstairsis5rm. Bbdrm,t9Oohno. Both
have dean lg nns. freshly painted,
eiIdts.Bdthhavefrqeuseofw/d&
are very clcse to Tufts. Ample off-sI
pkg. Both avail June 1. Call Mawin
Davidson anytime, 965-7848, k
message.

3 & 4 bdrm apt
1.5 MocksfromTufts. in3fam.dean.
quiet, recently ren, KaB, gar, pkng,
w/d. $900-1200owner 547-1533.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN HOME
in a lovely W Medford home avail
nowMfall.SunnyIspacious.3rdflr
privacy, phone jack, all utils incl. 10
min bus ride to Tufts. near comm
rail. $275 and $250, lower wlchild
care. Call 396-7005 before 9pm. IV.
message.
2 mln walk to campus
2 Ig apts 485 bdrms in same house,
w/off st pkg. Avail now, 6/1 or 9A or
summer sublet. Also rms for rent
now. Call 776-3847.

SUBLET MY HAMMOCK
wbetteryet. my mom.Wellquipped
house w/d.w., W/D. Very cheap. 5/
24-8/15, Call BeV, 623-9168.
FREE room b board
in Winchester, MA. Spacious rm 8
private bath in exchange for PIT
chlldcare. Ideal hours, M-F4-8pm 8
:occasional wknd night. Call Leslie,
353-0206.
hdtord
walkingdist toTufts. Excllodmnd3
Wrm apt, W/D. yard, porches, pkg.
no pets. Avail 6/l or negot. Price:
$850.Call 3544511 or 684-2282.
Own Private Bathroom
Summer sublet avail, Ig rm in beautiful. newly-renapt.1Ominwalkfrom
Tuffs, hdwd flrs. 391-4704. So nice.
it doesn't look like a student apt1
2 professionalwomen & cat
seekfriendly, responsible grad student to share 3 bdrm apt, 2 blocks
from DavisT. Deckoverlookingpark.
1 OminwalktoTuRs.$312.50+.water
incl. Call 628-8868.

0310.

$200 CASH BACK
Sept.rental5veryIgWrms283flrs
of2fam houselirm,eatinkit,w/d,
dw. porch, yard, new carpets 2
blocks from campus $1400 + utils
call 628-2282. hr message.

3 bdrm apt
nearPotierSq.Ivrm,dinrm.walktO
bus 8 T. safe neighborhood, oftst
pkg, avail now, $850+.6251093.

1 Summer Sublet
Closer to Tufts, on Davis Sq side.
Big house, nice people. 825Ohno.
Forallthegreatdetails. callGeoffat
487-7323.

Slmply luxurious
1 bdrm subletting for 2nd summer
session. lncl WID. d.w.. carpeted
flr, AIC. hot water. 1/2-furn, only
$400/mo. Call 628-1530, Iv message.

College Ave. Apartmont
4 bdrm apt. Nice 8 clean dw-w/d.Pkg call Debbie 235-6097.

-

Apartments for Rent!!
heat 8 water incl. in rent. 8min. walk
to campus avail June 1st. 1993. 4
bdrm: $soo, 3 Wrm: $750,2 bdrm:
$650. Cali days 3968386 8 eves.
Herb or Armand 483-1045 or 3916035.

MEOW...

Amazing summer sublet
avail6/1-9/l.2-3 Wrms,parlfurn,2
great porches, off& a garage pkg.
dose to campus1 Rent rms i n d i or
whole place. Rent negot. Call 6285457.

Apt for Rent at 25 Tnle Ave.
AvailJunelstpartlyfum.Hnzshmach,
refrig. 3 bdrm back yard 3 blocks
from campus quiet st. Tel. no. 6281072.

2 SEPT RENTALS
2 3 bdrm apt,l block from Tufts
(Walkerst), yard, pkg,porchswing.
795-8953, Big 4 bdrm on Josephine
Ave 1300 Beautiful, on 2 flrs. 965-

SUMMER SUBLET
Beautiful, small apt. avarlable 2 min
off campus. 2 rms. eat-in kitchen,
bathroom. Good for one or two
people. You won't believethe price1
Call 627-7518

mo.

NEED A SUMMER SUBLET
For June only. Willing to housesit.
Must be furnished. Call 391-5738
eve 8 weekends, or message.

3 4 BDRM APTS AVAIL
Spacious, clean, kit, l i rm. good
size bdrms.w/d, renovated kit. olf-st
pkg. $950. Call Steve(days) 8843752: Dan(nites) 489-1611. Starts
6/1 or 911.

ELECTRIC AVE SUBLET
1 rm in 5 bedrm apt. Great house,
housemates. Available furnished or
unfurnishedfor sum mer rental. Price
Negotiable. Call Carisa 6255291

4 Ig bdrm apt w/4 phone llnn!
Convenient loc in 2-lam home. Lg
ldt, mod bath, AID. wd flrs. Ig fridge,
storage, pkg. front 8 back porch.
Close to theater 8 Thus stop. Avail
6/1. $IOOO/mo. Call 641-3352 or
3306026.

Ap for rent
5 Ig bdrms. Ig kfl, 2 full baths, f8b
porches. 5 min from Tufts. Summer
subletwelcomel Call Mary6254399.
Lg bdrm w/flnplace
avail for summer sublet in beautiful
newly-ren Medford house. Private
bath attached to bdrm. 10 min walk
to Tufts. Looking for grad student or
visiting scholar. Call Evelyn: 3914704.
Subkt
1stsummerschoolsessionorJune.
Up to 3 bdrms, furn. on Bromfield.
Asking 300 each1Call 62ESEXY 8
ask for HOT BABE

Apt to rent
Lovely23 Wrm apt in hotseacrass
fromBalch ArenaonCollegeAve. Ei kit. WID. $eOO/mo. Avail June l.
Call EllenorScott.391-8342.dayor
eve.
Nationwide Summer Sublot
Exchange
List your apt or find sublet in Boston,
NY, Chicago, Washington DC, San
Francisco. LA or other US cities. A
service for students 8 summer employees nationwide. Call anytime 1
800-877-3007.

-

Somenrille, Wlnter Hill area

Spaaous. sunny topfloor apt, 2

Wrms.e-ikit. hr rmwkkylight, ample
dosets 8 wide hallway suitable for
study. 5 mins from Tufts by car,on
buslineto Lechmere. $750, no utils.
Nopets.AvailMayl.Call62&8152.

2 bdrms avail for summer sublet in
beautiful 3 bdrm apt whdwd flrs. W/
D, free pkg. Also looking for a yrround roommate beginning 6/1 or9/
1. Female nonsmoking feline-lovers only. Call Michelleor Jocelyn at
391-0853. $267/mO.

L g & small apt avail
Whn walking dist to campus. Rents
are always reasonable. Call day or
night at 625-7530. Ask for Frank or
Lina.

POOL!!
Sublet June 1s e p t l . Lg, sunny rm
avail in quiet 2 Wrm apt wkwim.
pool. lease for fall. Perfect for grad
student, 5 mins from campus. Call
Brooke. 629-2773.

,

CALL EARLY- MUST SEE
Beautiful. modem 8 Ig 2.3.4 bdrm
near Tufts. Some w/ wM, pkg. 8 2
bats. Avail June 1 or Sep 1. $275375ktudent. Can take up to 8 students in same house. Call m e r
for details. 8624885.

Summrrlwhole year

apt for rent. Beautiful2 (huge) Wrm/
hdwdflrs,LR,DR,garage,2porches

on Curtis Ave, call 776-9730.

Apartment available
6/1193 4 Wrms, 2 baths. Next to
Tufts. W/D inc. $l,500/mo. Call j
Barbara at 628-1 773

Enjoy the summw w b k t
w/us. Beautiful 5 Wrm apt on Sunset Rd as 2 Wrms lefI for summer
sublet1 Right by campus. WID. e-i
kit, 2 big porches, 2 baths 8 great
housemales1Rent$PWneg. Please
please PLEASE call 628-7470.
Jim Porter neodsa roommate
for this summer 8 next year. Super
dose to campus on scene Lovell St.
Rent MOO+ utils. Nonsmoker grad
students pref. Call now 776-9017.
Lv message. Free futon incll

Rm avail
for either fall or spring or all 93-94
school year. In a beautiful 3Wnn
house on 37 Winthrop. Pkg. WID,
greal atmosphere, fun roommates.
Reasonable rent. Ana 629-8076.

3 bdrms
8 big Iv, din, kit 8 new bat.
Powderhouse near arde. Furn or
unfurn.Centralak. WiQavailSeptMaytl200/moorSeptSept $11001
mo. Rms avail this summer. Eves
Tom or Anne, 628-9344. Days Tom
495-6176.
3 & 4 bdrm Sublet
SummersubletnearTufts. Off street
pkg. w/d. sunny, quiet, WOI 8681170

Rides

Hey, where are you living this
summer?
We have a roomy apt whdwd flrs,
laundry facilities. 6 a pkg space
avail from June 1-Aug 31 for 1.2.3
people. FormoreinfocallStefanieat
625-9573.

I NEED SOMEONE,
10 drive wflh me 10 Calilornla on or
~

aroundMgr13th.Ilinterestedplease

call Todd. 629-8482,

Looking for a placo to stay, 1st
summer snslon?
College Ave. CHEAP. Nice House 6
People Call Soniya @ 629-8938

gineeringgradstudentavailnights 8
weekends for on campus tutoring.
$10hr. Call Mike at 395-0723.
*RESUMS*
LASERTYPESET
525.00 395-5921
ImpressiveLserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, incl. bold, italics.bullets,
etcon Strathmore paper. Haveyour
cover letters done to match your
Resume! ldayserviceavail.5min.
fromTufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE 'Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines.')

-

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses. multiDle letters. t a m transcribed, l&r printing; F& Setvice.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921.
T Y P I N G AND WORD'"
PROCESSINGSERVICE

395-5021
Student papers, theses, gradSchOOl
applications, personal stalements,
tape transcription. resumes, graduatdfaculty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style. Alldocumentsare
Laser Printed &spellchecked using
Wordperfect 5.1. Reasonable
Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving
Tuftsstudents 6 lacufty for 10years.
5min.fromTufts.CALLFRANANYTIME.395-5921. Memberof NASSNational Assodaion of Secretarial
Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Somwno to buy my furnituro
Ihave a single bed, dresser, chair,
and desk Good cond. Graduating
and need to sell. $110 for all. If
interested call 776-3484. Will sell
pieces separately.
Guamnteod $400
Two student clubs needed for fall
project. YourgroupGUAREMEED
at least $400.00.Must call Before
End of Term1 1-800-932-0528. ext.
99.

Manaaerlal
- Positbns Available
at TSR
For next fall. Pick up an application

.

"SENIOR GALA"
Reliable Formalwear, owned and
operated by a Tufts Alum. will be
fitting students for tuxedos on Mon
Wed. and Fri. May 3,5, and 7, from
SlOpm. in Room 218 at the campus Center.$39pertuxrental. Many
more styles available.
- ,

shm Mover8

ProfessionalSewice. Lowrates.weti
padded trucks. Lic MDPV m 7 0 9
Fully insured 776-6884

Summer sublet
1 bdrm avail in 3 bdrm apt. Close to

Summer Sublet
1 bedrm avail, living w / m l people.
Right across street from campus.
The prim is negotiable. Please call
Marlene at 629-8647

organic), Math, Stak. Thermo. unit
ops. or physics? MIT Chemical En-

attheinfodeskintheCampusCenter.

Luxutylfall subkt
1 rm in Ig Boston Ave condo. Great
roommate. Fully fum, pkg. possible
summerWorspring.$375/mo+utils
Call Billy at 3955947.

SUMMER SUCKS
IIdoesif noonesubletsyour house.
1-4 rooms available. Bigwhite house
behind wen! All furnished, All summer. Please Call quick! Tara at 3962541

- Need helpTUTORING
w/ Chemistry (except

Wanted

CHARYNG, CLOSE & COZY
Fullyfurnshedsummersublet(beds.
desks, tables, pots 8 pans...)Porch,
WID. l i rm, kfl, fridge. 1/2 block
fromTufts.TeeleAve.4 bdrms.$3W
mo.(negot.) Lv message 629-8269.

Summer Sublet
215CollegeAve,acmssfrom Cohen
pkg lot. 3 bdrms. kit. hr rm. WID.
Greatcond! Junel-Septl,call8283725.

campus, Dearborn Ad. W/D. Pkg
avail. Rent $275/mO + 1 B utils. For
more info, call Naomi 629-9281.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
ILaw.
. . Modical. Businrd
*395&1*
'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to M ail
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timeto do it all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 R e
sume professionally typeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
lypestylethat'sattractive?Noneed
to fret -CALL FRAN AT 395-5921, a
spedalit in making your applications, personalstatement,&resume
as appealing as possible.

2 Bedrm Apt for Rent
Ind. hrrm.din rm,eat-in kit,tilebath,
basement storage, front 8 back
porch, w/d. Close to campus. Avail
Jun 1. Only SOOhno. Call 666-81 65
Summer Sublet
Center of Campus. Singles (17W
mo.) and Doubles (225/mo.) are
available. Furnished, Full Kitchen.
Liingroom.w/freecable,wM,sand
volley ball court, Contad Jeff 6664933

Beautitul, modern, 211r 4 112
bdrm apt.
5 blocks from campus. Quiet st,
yard, garden, pkg. W/w carpeting.
wld, dw,fridge, 1 112 bats, LR. DR.
$1100/mo. Call Eric or Anne 6469009.

LOW MOVING RATES
Friendly. professional, local moving
company. For help w/your local.
USA, B int'l moving 8 storage call
W Moving at 643-5723.
Hoadlng for Europo this
summer?
only$l69w/Airhitchl
Only
$1691 Get, there
(Asreportedin
any time for
Let's Go & NY Times.) Caribbean
$189 rn air to somewhere sunny.
AlsoCalifornia$l29 1May.Aifhiflch212-864-2000.
Post exam vacation sale
Celebrate the end of exams in the
relaxing Caribbean sun. Trips to
Cancun, Florida. 8 several other
exotic destinations at affordable
prices. Put those booksaside &call
267-8100 ~ 6 3 7 58 ask for Chris
todaylll

??Nod Money??
Center for interdisciplinary Studies
needs work study students, now
thru graduatio ...opportunity for nen
yeati Good pay. Call Maria Christi
x3953

tt QUICK MONEYII SS
Sell me your futon frame, queen
size,natural. $100 or BO. Call Kim
776-0384.
EnvironmentalSummer Jobs
$4200 8 up. College students and
others. secure your summer job
NOW1Learnaboutour nation'smost
cruaal environmental issues while
working for an organization that is
making a difference. Clean Water
Action is hiring for our outreachstaff
to pass national wetland protection
&recydinglegishtion.CalI(617)4234661. Career positions also avail.
Still Haven't?
...rented your room? I'm looking for
a place to stay for the entire summer. I'm a female non-smoker and
hope you'll call. Melissa 629-9875.
Full-time
SUMMER
babysitter
ON THE
needed
CAPE?
for 2
childreninOstetville. Must haveown
housing and transportation. Experience required. Contact Ken or Lori
at 391-8337

Dellghtful nlno month old
is looking for a part-time Summer
SitterMay 17. WeliveclosetoTuftsl
Call
Experienceand
Jane 547-7097
referencesrequired.

CongregationB'nai Birth
in Somewille.
Children's
seeks
School
teachers for
progressive and traditional Jewish
Sun 625-0333
Call
morning program for Fall 1993.
DON7 havo the "No mon no
Par( and fullfun"
time blues
incomes available
toNUTRlTlONALLYMlNDEDPERSONSinterestedinself-employment.
This can be done from ANYWHERE
in the USA. Call collect 7AM to 9PM
and
ask for Edtime
California
Miller.
(310)944-6005
Give your name

'

andTufts Universitytooperatorwhen
calling.
You Know You Want Mal
Fam it, you're not going to find a
subletter forthissummer unlessyou
call me1I'm still looking for acheap.
(pref.)furnished room for the end of
MayandJune. CallAdam629-9828.
EUROPEANEMPLOYMENT

Exciting,legitimate.tax-tree,,temporary or permanent. No speaal sk~lls
or foreign language required. Free
info. Send long self-addressed,
stampedenvelopeto EuroFile Press,
6 Mt VernonSuite 2CGTU. Winchester. MA 01890. Hurry!
ADVERSE REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES
If vou have adverse reactions to
fo& additives such as coloring
agents, monosodium glutamate or
presewatives 8 might wish to partiapate in astudy conducted at The
Children's Hcspflal. call 1-800-6332497.
Eady Chlldhood Educatbn
For the summer.
w oWatewille
n
Valley,
Nsummerresort. Freeroom8board
in exchange for 20 hrs child care
plus pay $$. Call, lv. name, phone #
w/area d e @ 1-538-975-5555.

All Swim-a-thonSwimmen
Please turn in all pledges by Thurs

Apr 29 to the LCS office. rm 201 in
the CC. It is imperative we get all
money reported on pledge sheets.
Any questions: Susan 629-6280 or
LCS office.

If anyone has a Champagne
Brunchticket
they would like to sell, please call
629-9858.
IF YOU LOVE KIDS
make$6-$9/hr babysin,ing forlddsin
their homes. Part-limejobs forsummer (after camp carel) 8 into the
Fall. Call Joy, Parents in a Pinch,
739-KIDS.

ADOPTION

As you read this, dear birthmom, we
hope you'll feel comfortable calling
us.We'realoving, pmfessionalfamily who wants to share lifetime of
lovehecuritywlahealthywhilenewborn. Expensespaid.Call uscolleU.
Judie 8 Eddie 617-332-9984.

CRUSE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
n w hiring students. $300/900Wldy.
Summer/full time. Tour guides, gift
shop sales. deck hands, bartenders,casinodealen.etc. WorldtravelCaribbean. Alaska, Europe. Hawaii.
No exp. nec. Call 1-602-680-0323,
x23.
ALASKASUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- fislwrps
Earn $600+/wk in canneries or
$40W/mo on fishing boats. Free
transportation! Room 8 boardlOver
eo00 openings. Male or female. For
employment program. call 1-20654541 55 xAso35.
S A S H PAID DAILY5
lopositionsavaildays/eves/wknds.
Great for students111Telemarketing
household produastohelpthe local
disabledlll Sound easy? h isll Call
391-3836: 508-793-1555.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrs of
babysining 8 household chores in
homes convenient to Tufts. Call
NOW for SUMMER 8 FALL plamments. The Student housing Exchange. 277-6420.
FRENCH NATIVETO BE
RESEARCHASSISTANT
to professor completing impressionist book 10-15 hrslwk, June 8 July,
Whr. French typing, correspondence, proofreading. translations.
Art history background useful. Call
Joanne 627-3573.
Guaranteed 9 0 0
2 student clubs needed for fall
project. Your grwpGUARANTEED
atleas1WOO. Mustcallbeforeendof
term! 1800-932-0528. x99.
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Classified! lCIassified: Classifieds 3assifiedsl ;lassif ieds ;lassif ieds
Personals
ANDREA HOWLEY
Igot your lener let's do the lunch
thing or something. Call me at 7762315. Your faithful columnist. Lany

-

Lury, Tom and Scott
At the risk of sounding nostalgic.
fromHocutkh'to Blackmail Photos
to Sex albums, my how we've all
changed. Take care and thanks for
the memories. -MJR
See Ruby Dee
2pm 5/2/93. The deva of devas. star
of Spike Lee movies is speaking for
Lena Bruce Day. All proceeds go to
Br~aK;riffeyScholarship Fund

N. IGMA
Youwouldn'tknowmmedy...Did you
hear the one about the furry gala
date? By the way, if you need a
closet cleaning service call 629BANG!
Hey Malaysian Noodles
Its me the kindly daily man! Here's
your gosh dam Personal! Oh...I'm
sorry, I'm just under so much pressure,weep,weep! Ihavetogo ...But
um have a nice day o.k.? Boo hoo
hoo. Farewell from the crown prince
of all heights in Brooklyn.
SPRING FLING HAIR WRAPS
Let Josephwrap a piece of your hair
in 2-5 colors to add a decorative
design to your head. Only $10 (less
if your hair is short). Look for him on
the lawn at the concert.
Luba Kanevsky
Hey woman! You're awesome! Get
psyched for Fling and a whole summer of Fun! It'll be so nice to be able
to enjoy Boston's summer together.
4th ofJuly barbecueanyone??Good
luckon finals! LITP, Kristina
Maki
I am so glad you are here once
again! Tell Joey I say hi. We're just
babies man, we're just babies. -Will

Stwie
Thank for being there lor me this
week,you arethe best! Iloveyou the
mostest in the whole wide worid.
Kiwi Cream
Procrastination Club
Join now. We are looking for new
members. Meetingtobeannounced
later.
greg 8.
Cadking, fortran master, car
expert..what more can Isay. You're
awesome and you did a great job
sweetie. 38 1/2!! Love, Leslie
SM Ruby DM
At2:00p.m.May2.1993.Thedeva
ofdevas,starofallspikeLeemovies
is speaking lor Lena Bruce Day. All
proceeds go to BruaX;riffey Scholarship Fund
John D. Jones
So here's the personal you wanted.
Ihope its all you've ever dreamed of!
Lwe. PJ
Volunteer Vacationers
North CarolinaTrip Oops! The date
for the BBQ is May 5. not May 4,
same place, same time! See you
there.
Pam
For showing me what a true friend
should be. I'm grateful you got over
my first impression on you1 Thank
you for being you. Love, K
Hillside 270's

S@, Linus, Pig Pen, Marcy and Sir.
My roommates, my friends, my sistets. Iowethebestthreeyearsof my
life to you. I love you all. Lucy
Lba
For showing me that being absent
from home doesn't mean being absent from heart. Through all the
messiness Iwouldn'tchangeathing.
Love. K
Therese
For showing me that silence can
meanas much as words. You taught
me that silent strength is a match for
anything. Love, K

hang
For being able to laugh at yourself
and teaching me to do the same.
You have brightened my days. I
hope you never lose that gift. Love.
K
Phi Sig Soniom
Get psychedforSunday,ilwill beso
much fun. Our last event together.
soaking up the sun. Don't use the
excuse of having too much work to
do becausewe know where you live
and we'll come find you. LiTP

Kan Jackman
My darling, without question, it has
definitely been an absolutelyfantastic two years! Congratulations on
your many accomplishments, not
only as an outstanding student, but
as president of the Programming
Board as well. Here's lookjng forward to next year... and tho rest of
our l i e s together! I love you, Ana

KK and thr Gang
Hey...l heard you and your friends
might have some veggies this
weekend..or should I say ...the
Munchies ...See you guys at
Espresso's on some other
plmet... Love your munch buddy
KK
Yes, Iwill go to gala with you...and
thank God no with the queen bitch
you know who ...Let's drink, dance
and have agood thrill...Ashopefully
your body's system can handle my
drill...

Did you have a good time at
Kids' Day?
Do you want to help plan Kids' Day
'94?Wearelooking for coordinators
for next year. It's a lot of work, but it
is worth k!!f I1 interested u
1
1 LCS
~3643.Ask lor Tami, Shari. or Jessica

Groat furnkuro for sal.!
Beds, dressers, desks, tables,
lamps, etc 8 a twice-used
Stairmaster. Great cond, great
priCW... call 396-6503/ 391-8812.
Need a refrigerator for next
year?
I have 1 that is less than 1 yr old 8
has hardly been Used. call Eric
6298772 w/ your offer.
EVERYTHING BLACK
expensive 2 yr old furniture 8 appliances going dirt cheap. Tables,
chairs, shelves, sofa, bed fridge,
Apple computer, tv, VCR. Int'l student graduating, everything mwtgo,
b.o.1st come 1st serve. Call TOM
666-2439.

GET ALL WRAPPED UP
w/3 of your friends, Sol Gittleman, 8
SADDiBACCHUS in aTwisterTournament @Midnight CafethisFrifrom
10-11pmintheCampusCenter.Call
Tracy, 629-8894, to register your
team.

To Proteus Continuum:
You thought you could get me with
no media outlet to respond through,
didn't you? The fact remains, more
people will read this.personal today
than will read your issue before the
end 01 theyear! With good-natured
humor, the Dilzy Blonde

For Sale

TECHNICS7 bandgraphicequalizer model#SH8017; new in box $80.627-7305.
Nissan 280ZX
1982, 2+2. PIW, PIL. solid body,
good enaine. automatic. 87K miles.
newtires8 brakes. $326olobo Dan
629-9632.

MACINTOSH FIRE SALE!
Excellent condition.tons olsoftware,
Imagewriter II w/new ribbon. external 2nd dnve easily expandable
MacPlus All for $300 Call Chns at
666-0520 anytime Must go graduatingl

Women's Study Senior
ProjectsCome to hear friends and students
talkabout the projects on which they
havebeenworking allyear. Refreshments will be served. Wednesday,
May 5, 3pm,Women's Center, 55
Talbot Ave.
Bubbala ScrubbabJust kidding-at least your lace
doesn't feel like my legs! Here'sto a
great weekend and many more to
come. I love,you. Your L.C.

-

Dark brown 5 drawer desk
Excl cond., $50. Dbl. Futon bed/
much frame$l25. Dblfirmmattress
.W5. Call Bonnie 625-3149.

One year old futon and desk
Futon (w/frame)$t 50 Largecorner
computer desk with keyboard slide
$50 Everythingisinexcellent condition and must go fast Delivery can
be arranged Call Sam at 7764019

Great Furniture
Wooden dining table with chairs,
vacuumcleaner,pink6~9,rose9~12
carpets, 1 full size bed, white desk
with chair, and three bookshelves.
All in great cond., prices negotiable.
Call Lillian 396-1215

Great furniture for Sale!!
Double bed with box spring and
frame $125 Whltedesk $70 white
dresser $50and morel Prices negotiable. great quality1 Call 391-8812

THREE WISHES, $2 EAFH!
1)"Pink Floyd:The Wall." tonight @
9:30 + midnight in Bamum OW!
2)'Aladdin;Sat
and Sun @ 7+9:30
in BamumOm!3)"ROdcy Horror PictureShow,"Moo @ 9:30in MacPhie.
with floor show and props allowed!

GREAT FURNITURE FOR SALE
Good cond., reasonable prices.
Futonandframe, dresser, desk.chair
and bookshelvesonly8mo.old! Call
1st 776-2355

MERCEDES lBOE 2.6(108@)
For sale wth snow tires. ski rack and
low mileage Negotiable price Call
629-9835

Me1 and Laur
Are you ready to tackle "the list'?
The time has come, and 1111 try my
best to go against my nature and
m s ollone ortwo. S.Oand pseudo
here I come. Get psyched to finally
havesome fun beforeweleaveeach
other.(What are we thinking!) I love
you! -Me

SKATED ON THESE BABIES
JUST ONE TIME:
Men's Rollerblades. Size 12. fits 10
1/2-11 lL?shoesize,wnstguards,
and kneepads Brand new Sell or
trade for your acoustic elednc/
acoustic guitar Call Me 629-2396

Going Home to California
Selling dresser and glass shelves/
bookcase CallVanessaat 625-3250

-

COUCH
3 pieces fit together however you
want, beige6200orbest offer, single
Won with frame, barely used $70 or
b/o.Bothinverygoodcondition.Call
Holly 395-8095.

Birthdays

ROLLERBLADES
1 pair Zetrablades 8 mo old I pard
$150, I'm asking $100 ob0 Call me
@I 629-9866 and leave a message

NEED A PRINTER?
I have an Image Writer II for
Maclntosh. Excellent condition. Will
take highest offer. Call 629-0053
and ask for Rebecca.

Jon L
Have the most amazing incredible
birthday tomorrow. You definitely
desewe it! Have a SUPER day. I
loveya! Carolyn

DOUBLE BED AND BOXSPRING
BrandNew-Onlyusedfor6months
Extremely Cheap 391-9095
PEACH CARPET
7 x 9 ' Goodqualny CallsoonlTamar
629-8557

8 MOS OLD FURNITURE
Full size trifold futon (bednrame)
$125; BlackRipchair$50;8'xl P'plush
beige carpet $50; Wood adjustable
shelving unit $70;Call Eddie 6299633.
CHEAP FURNITURE
Desk 8 chair-$75; dressers-$1525;
loveseat-$20; lamp-$10.Call3915736 eves or message. Package
deal- negot.

hap^ Birthday Bot1
iromyourBoogiedown Princetohis
Englewood Queen. Hey it's your
birthday! Love, the Bronx
'
Pascal
We wanted to wish our favorite Bub
a happy Birthdayand anight of pure.
musicalecstasy.Pinches andwinks,
apples and oranges,,your front row
fans

FOR SALE: 1986 NISSAN
SEHTRA
Manual, Excellent cond. Must sell
due to year abroad. $2000 obo.
PleaseCall629-9460.. . . ,
SMITH CORONA WORK
PROCESSOR-LAPTOP ,
Practically new, used only once, w/
dictionary, spell check, and grammar check. portable battery.pack
inc. Asking $300 obo. Also for sale.
slate blue carpet in perfect cond.
.
Call Carrie 629-9743

GRADUATING SENIOR MUST
SELL:
Futon wnolding frame.desk 8 chair,
double bed 8 bureau. I1 interested.
please call Cara at 6253250.

Pascal
Happy 19th birthday!Thanksforthe
hugs and for ahvays listening. 1111
return the favor anytime. Good luck
tonight! Is it gonna be agood show?
1111 deade. Love, Jen
.

BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THETUFTSDAILY! . .
On sale now in our office io Curtis
Hall 8 at the Campus Ctr. Info
Booth. Buy 'em now!

MUST SELL IWEDIATELY!
1985 Mazda 626 4 dr. AC, AMFM
auto reverse cassette, 5 sp, 85K
miles. Must sell ASAP. Runs great.
$1500180.Chris 395-6265.

Jennifer Lindeman
Happy 21st birthday! There couldn?
be a better way to celebrate Spring
Flingl!Thanks for always being such
an incredible friend. Just one more
yearandwecan both goout(legally)
Love. Kristen

'88 GoII GTl16-valve. black whlack int, stereo
air cond/sunroof, mint cond- $650
obo. For sale, BIC graduating, contad Marielle 625-4393.

Student Microscope
new Monocular w/90' adjustment
36mm 5X 1OX 40X objedives both
lOX816Xeyepieces15wall illuminator idjustments fine rack 8 pinion
focusing STAT Lab 8 Medical, Inc.

Katie
Happy Birthday! Sorry, this is what
you get for having a sunday birthday. I hope you have a fun-filled,
stress-free day. If you're lucky,
maybe 1'11 throwalew rubesses your
way! Mark

Macintosh LC1 For Sale
Includes Stylewriter. 40 MB hard
drive and software. Selling because
of graduation. Call Juan 876-9788

1-800-3344756.$300.$350w/cany

case. Rentals avail.
Brother Word Processor
for sale. perfed cond 8 extra ribbon
cartridges incl. $150 obo. Call
Heather 393-9824.

Jan Lindeman
Happy2lst BirthdayJen! lonlyhave
a few more years to catch up. Am I
19 yet? Enjoy the biggest birthday
weekendagirl couldaskfor but let's
try and have less sickness this time
(or were you the only heahhy one
last time?) Well here's to another
large jug of Ocean Spray
!hmberry...and orderingBluewhales
legally. -Monika

EVERYTHING P+ST.GO!!

Beds, couches, chairs, VCR. Good
quality+great prices. 21 Sunset Rd.
Free gifts. Call 7765513 or 6661744.

HUGE Mahogany drossor
for sale, 9 drawers 8 Ig. mirror. Delivery assistance can be arranged.
Call Tim 6299632. $100 obo.

I'm selling top quality
Advent speakers, Blizzard skis 8
Nordicaboots8poles. Everythingis
in perfed cond. Price negot. Call
D.J. at 628-7875,

.

MUST SELL!!
Dorm size fridge $40,med. Fridge 1
yrold $100,Nice bamboonightstand
$7, TV stand $5 8 $8, bamboolamp
$10, kit counter $20,6~4thickbmwn
carpel $6,shoe box organizer fits 9
shoes $1.50,dresser $20,twin bed
8 manress $50.call 646-3528.

Events
. SIDE EFFECTS presonts...

"An Acquired Taste," Fri, April 30 at
8pm in Hotung. Free!

GREAT DEALS
lbanez studio guitar, $150.
Panasonic printer, $100. Sofa (2
person) $25. Call Billy at 3955947.

!he Ruby DM at 2pm 5/2/93.

The deva of devas. star of all Spike
Lee movies is speaking for Lena
Bruce Day. All proceeds got oJ3rual
Grilfey Scholarship Fund.
Go to the b k c k patty
Get drunk 8 then come see SIDE
EFFECTS' Spring Show 'An AcquiredTaste.'8pm in Hotung. FREE.
Womon'a Studies
Intordisciplinary Minor Reports
on Senior Projects
Come and hear your friends and
students talk about the projects on
which they have been working all
year. Refreshments will be sewed.
55 Talbot Ave.

Bike for t a b chow!!!
PaiasonicSportLX1Ospd roadbike.
Very reliable. Good cond, $50 obo.
Please call Chris @627-7134.

Civil Englnwring &
Environmontal Carwr Night
Presented by Dept. of Civil and Environmental Engineering and National Association of Environmental
Professionals. Tue May 4, 1993.
6:00-8:00 p.m. in Carmichael Hall
Lounge. Graduate Students and
Graduating Seniors welcome1
BRING YOUR RESUME!

Are you from Jamaica?
That's where I'm studying abroad in
thefall ilyouliedthereand/orknow
anything about their heallhcare system, I'd love to talk to you. Call Jen
at 629-9269

D N m kit
great cond, 11-pc Pearl set + 7
zlldjian cymbals; all hardware incl;
b.o.629-9673, Barry.

S.. Ruby Dee
At 2pm May 2, 1993. The deva of
devas,star of Spike Lee movies is
speaking for Lena Bruce Day. All
proceeds go to BruaGriffey Scholarship Fund

To that tall handaome a man
with an Atlanta Hal
I'mreallydisappointedthat Icouldn't
get to know you this year. 1'11 miss
watching youoverthesummer. Have
a good one. Tail Girl

Moving offcampus next year?
Forsale:TVstand$15,7crates$l5,
multicolored area rug $25, 2 sm
rugs $10. Call Laura at 629-8733.
SMALL FRIDGE FOR SALE
it mustgo-pricenegot. Pleasecall8
leave message at 3934556.

'

GRADUATING- N S t SOU
Must be sold before May 3: dorm
size fridgew/separate ice box 8 mini
microwave on top. Lace curtains tor
Ig windows. All sizes of crates.
lmagewriter II printer. Will negot.
price youwant to pay. Deborah6297883.

FRANKLY SCARLE'IT
New lull-length tapes are now on
sale in the Tufts Bookstore.
Groat Furniture
Cheap and in good condl Crate 8
Barrel desk, dresser, lamps. Small
fridge, couch 8 armchair, shelves.
lamps iramed 8 unframed posters.
decorative pillows, 8 chairs. Call
628-7532.
SIMP In Comfort and Style.
Buy a waterbed. Stained wood water bed w/a bookshelf headboard.
$70 or b.0. Call Ben 391-4534.
Complote seloction of NICE
turnlureforsale. Reasonahlepricss.
terrific selection. pradically newll
Bed, dresser, desk, shelving, etc.
Call Melissa day or night at 628-

9963.
Saro $!io on Airtaro
Really and truly save $50 if you are
travelling to Calif, Oregon, Washington, Hawaii, Arizona, Idaho, or
Texas. Pleasecall3954374.Thisk
not a gimmidc! One phone call wll
save you $50.

Lots of Furnitun!
Nicestulf,goodcond. Doublebed,2
woodendesks,woodendiningt&le.
kit chairs, living rm chairs. small
couch, wooden hutch, coffee table,
kit stool, 8 more. Prices negot. Call
me ASAP1 Yvette 625-9601.

Futon & Framo Quoon size
w75.
Large 6'bookcase $30, lamp $10,
chair $10, medium pine bookcase
$25, bedside table $20, bedside
bookshelf $10. All prices negot. Everything must go by May 13lh. So
call 8 make a deal. Shawn 547-

9596.
Sdo4r.a Car
'87 Acura Integra LS. AC, AMFM
stereo w/cassetle. sun roof. cruise,
full size spare, new tires, jumper
cables. Must sell by graduation.
Asking $5,900 Call 397-8205

WINCHESTER
Spacious 1 bdrm apt. li/din area,
Wt. bath, w/d, 2flrs. in quiet wooded
area. $900/mo. Call days (508)4701080 ed. 460.
Charming Collego
8 cleanAvo.
apt. 6 rms, 4
Wrms. Also 1 rm w/ private bath 8
balcony. Subletting allowed 8 many
extras. Call fordetails. Mrs. Buckley
729-8151,
1/2 bath,Dupkx
w/d in basement,
2 W rm, 2Modarn
W ,d/d, wtw, a.c., terrace, garage
pkg. Avail June 1st forentireyear,or
summersublet. $825. Cal13958095.

'84 Nissan Sontra
Good Condition. Auto/4 door/AC/
AM-FM stereo. Must sell by graduation. Asking$1550orBO.Cal13221044 anytime

Summer and Fall!
2 bdrm in 4 bdrm apt. Avail in May.
$2OOhno + utils. Close to campus,
Boston Ave. Call 396-6256

Buy My Furniture!
Brand new bed, desk, dresser w/
hutch for sale. Cheap! Call Jen 776-

3 BDRM APT AVAIL 6/l or O/l
3 blocks from Tufts. Lg, sunny N.
Laundry avail. Eat-in kit, hdwd Rm.

0109.

$SXi/mo.

Emerson T.V.
Excellentcond-remotecontro1,perfed roomsize+ room furniture. Must
mme see! Good. prices too!! Call
Marielle 625-4393.

MedforbTufta Area
2 rm wall-wall apt. Heated, hot water
&cable.Onbusline.Availnow.$5OO/
mo. Call 396-4661.

Call 623-7972.

Roommate Wanted
To liewith in nice2 Mrmplace near
campus for next year. We will find a
place together. Have not yet found
place but have one in mind. Male
please. 627-7422.

Housing
SUMMER SUBLET IN 5 BDRM
APT
WSomerville. 5 min to campus. Wl
D, 2 full bath, backyard, $225/mo +
utils. Call Sandy or Pati @ 6299677.
APT AVAIL JUNE 1
3Wrms,newkiflw/fridge,l~tedon
BromfieldRd,mustsee.$1100. Call
666-5635.
.
Teele Squaro Sublet
Quaint and quiet 1 Wrm is perfect
for single! Private apt overlooks
street, is located in well manged
bldg and 5 min to TuRs or Davis Sq.
$5OO/mo. Avail 6/1-9/31 Call 6237922
W how do you say...
despacious? delovely delightful
devine.
How
do
you
say...degorgeous? Upland1 3bdrm
in 4 b d n apt, 2 full bath. huge Icit.
hdwd flrs. June-Aug. 666-1654

C h a p July August Sublet
Abeautifullywwd-panelledbdrm in
4 Wrm apt w1 private porch. 2 blks
from Tufts. 5 min to Davis Sq. Call
evenings Laura6288732

Summet stblat wented for July
M d August.
48 Winthrop St. Great location. If
interested Can Mychal393-9918
You know you want it!
1IgWrminawssome4bdrmhuse,
dining rm. EIK. w/d. hdwd flrs. 1 112
baths, backyard, front porch, garden, pkg only $260hno!!
Non-smokingfematespreferred. Call
Kristina @ 6298774

suSUBLET
2 gradstudents seeking non-smokd
napt.May 1st
ing female for3 t
Aug 31st. 10 minute walk to Tufts.
Close to 2 bus mules. Rent $233/
mo + util. 391-9571.

-

SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE
550.00hnonthI 3 Wrm,partiallyfurn.
5 min. toTuRs. niceyard. Call Brian
729-2470, or Tony 623-2825

Summor Sublet
In 5 Wrm apt. W. Somewille, 5 min
tocampus.W/D.2full bthrms.backyard. $225/mo. plus util. Call Sandy
or Pati at 629-9677. .
NEED A CHEAP ROOM FOR
THE SUMMER?
1 or 2 Wrms avail in spacious 4
WrmE rm apt in Medford. Modern
kit.front and back porch,off st pkg
and cable1 Only 10 min walk from
Tufts and T. Bdrms avail 5/15 or 6/1911. Each Wrm only $206/mo + 114
ulik. No smokers please. Please
call Scon 3918153.
Cheap Summor Bodroom!
1 Wrm avail in quiet and spacious 6
rm/3 Wrm apt on Greenleaf Ave
behind Espresso's. Only 5 min walk
tocampusand busstop.Avail 6/1-9/
1. Only $217/mo + 112 utils. No
smokers please!! Pleasecall Jan at
6298563.
Fomala Roomnutor Wantod
2 grad studants in a spacious quiet
4 rm apt. Living rm, dining
nn.porches,badcyard.11/2balhs.5
mintoTufts6 Davis Sq.$262.501mo
+ Mil. 6253119.

WOW.!
6 rm apt.3 bdrm. possibly 4, avail 6/
1. Mostly furn. Almost on campus.
Owner occvpied 2-lam house. Call
395-6664.
COLLEGE AVE
Clean and-charming apts overlooking field. 6 n s . 4 bdrms.w/d etc.
Also 1 rm apt. 2 min walk from
Campus Center. Reasonablerent 8
sublettingallowed. Call Mrs. Bucldey
(617)729-8151.
'

Need Roommate wd Sublottom
For huge 4 Wrm apt. big kit. 2 li

rms. 2 baths. dining rm. 5 min walk

to campus. $237/mO + util. Call immediately. Mat or Sam 666-2229.
4bdrmapt

min to campus, quiet, clean. sunny.
pkgind. mod Idt.w/d. hdwdflr$t 200
8681170.

Summer Sublet
3/4 bdrm, 2 bath, large, sunny, spaaous 2 flr Apt. in House. 2 decks,
backyard, $1140 + uti1 (Sept. Option) NearTufts (2 blocks) + DavisT

-

GREAT LOCATION AND
.
CHEAP!
Summer Sublet pradicallyon Campus -Across st from Fletcher Field.
All furnished Rms. 1, 2 or 3 rms
avail. 2 kits /2 bath 12 porches. Call
Ken @ 629-8599.

Big Apt For Lease

Summer-9orl2mos.3bdrm,6rms.
eat-in kit. off-st pkg, whn 5 min walk
to Campus Center. Call 617-9443366 Rick.
College prof, spouse & child
seek housingduring Junefellowship
atTufts.Willingtoswap our Danville,
KY home (deck, hot tub, office) for
yours. Willingto sublet or housesit.
Patrick 606-23a73f6 orMne6174928185.
LUXURIOUS SUBLET!
Good price for a lot of room. 5 fum
bdrms, 1.5 bath, garage, 2 porches,
kit. W/D. only a min from campus1
Call 623-7189.
NEXT TO TUFTS
Quiet neighborbaodaew. Ig kit w/
tidge,d.w..disposal, 2Oftoakcabinets, new bath, wtw carpets. w/d,
porches, 3 Wrms, garages. Must
seethisclean modernunit.Norealty
fees. $895. (6a484-16&2:

Summer Subl.1:

8

2 Bdrm, furnished lor Jun-Aug. 2nd
flr w/ kit,lg Iv rm. porch&udy. Rent
750/m(r+ utihcall Mike or,Rhonda
6284m?79 Lowderi h e . (3 min
from campus) '
Gorgeous 2 Bdrm. Apt. for
Rent!!
Beautiful, large 2 Wrm's, hdwd Rrs,
w/d. Very dose to campus (behind
Latin Way). Eat-in kit 8 porch. Contad Crissy or Sarah at 629-9241,
Still Looking lor a place to live?
Interested in sharing an apt? Great
price-great location. Nice 2 bed, 2
bath unit on Boston Ave. D.W.. disposal. central A/C. All applianoes. If
interested call 62a9932 ASAP.
Need a place to livo Fall
Somoater?
1 bdrm avail on 83 Ossipee in a 6
Wrm apt. L i e among 5 fun-filled
loud women. Call Liz at 666-8349!
Cheap. Cheap. Cheap.
College Ave
5 Wrm apt, near Davis Sq. and

campus, lotsofoff-st.pQ, furnished,
large bright rm 8 porch. Avail 6A or
911. Will consider summer sublet.
1SWImonth. Others avail. Renting
to Tufts Students for 10 years. Call
395-3204.
Choapost Summor Sllbht

oppomJnnv!

2 Rms avail at 55 Winthrop in
Medford. Only $500 per rm for ENTIRE summer. Apt. comes w/ large
liv rm. kit. driveway, bath, wld. For
info. speak to anyone at €6&9o39.

B n t L o c a k n Possible
Summer Sublet. In BTW CARM 8
Espresso's, Winthrop St. 3 oversized Wrms. huge kit, living rm. w/
pkg. For groups or individuals,
CHEAPEST RENT IN TOWN. Call
Jon/Jeff at 393-9128.
A n You Golng Away Naxt Fag?
I need to sublet my rm. spring semester. Great house near campus,
wM, newly renovated, backyard.
$29o/mo. +util. Call Pali 629-9677.
$292 + Room in huge
qartment.
Porches.y&d,driveway. Nearbuss.
Avail now through July or extended.
Cool atmosphere. CHEAP!!! Call
,623-2163.
Sunny 2 BR. Apt.
On Powderhouse Blvd. aaoss from
LatinWayin3-fam house; hdwdflrs,
mod K + 8. porch, W + D. $750.
h e r 547-8926.
l?
College
l
Ave-B Whmbld
4 Wrmapt, hdwdRrs.w/d,verynice.
pkg. garage. 235-6097.
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Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Around Campus
Tomorrow

Today

I

Arts House

Not Another Sister!
Forthe Love of a Sista’: Lena B N Day
~
Beginning in Goddard &pel
11:W am. Events last all day

Gallery-Niki Lindennan and Beccs Soloman.
37 Sawyer Ave,
8:00-1000 p.m.

Philosophy Department

TCU Senate

Spring Lecture SeriedDavid Brink Realism and
Antiredism
Eaton Hall Room 206, 4400 p m

Paay on Talbot Ave.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad general information meeting.
Eaton 201,230 p.m

Film Series

Behind the Campus Center.

9:OO p.m-1:00 a m
Movie: “Aladdin“ (admission $2).
Bamum 008,
7 0 0 & 930 pm.

Film Series

Calvin and Hobbes

Movic?Pidc Floyd-The Wall” (admission $2).
Bamum 008,9:30 p.m. &midnight.

Sunday

Hlllel
Shabbat Services.
Reform services-East Hall Lounge, Traditional
services- Crane Room, 600 p.m.

Film Series

Movie: “Aladdiin” (admission $2).
Bamum 008.
7:00 + 930 pm.

Hillel
Shabbat dinner.
Cuds Hall Lounge, 7:15 pm.

Orthodox Christian Fellowship

End of the year cookout
Fletcher Field,
400-7:00 p.m.

SADD/B ACCHUS
Twister Tournament.
campus center commons,
10:00 p.m.-1:00a.m.

Monday

Side Effects

Spring Fling Show w/special guest Haward‘s On

Thii Ice. Free!
Homg Cafe, 890 p.m.

Film Series
Movie: ‘The Rocky Horror Picture Show”
(admission $2).
MacPhie Pub
9:30 p.m

SADDIBACCHUS

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

I SEE YWR L1lTI.E

MIS JUST I* THE FDA

IT’S LIKE A TIDAL

W E R , UM,
TIDAL WAVES
Ibu KNOW,
ARE DISASTERS. I I WW

I

Drunk driving crash rrenactment.
Professor’s Row (by the tennis coults),
:11:30 a.m.

LCS

Not Another Sister
Protest Violence Against Women of Color.
Boston City Hall, 3:OO p.m.

Blood Drive h
Eaton 202,
9:OO pm.

a Palty

GROOVE THIS:

Japanese Culture Club

-

IGC Block M y .

Free Sushi F‘altyfor club members and friends

Pmfessor’s Row, 6:oO p.m.

Staa House,

530 p.m.
Middle East Study Group
Hillel
Open board meeting.

Mandatory Meeting: Elections.
Braker 26,6:30 p.m.

Hillel Office,Ms Hall, 2nd floor,
11:30-12:30 p.m

Beelzebubs

BUBSWTHEPUB.

WeatherReport

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
NINE OUT OF TEN PEOPLE
HAVE JOBS. . THREE
BILLION PEOPLE HAD A
NICE DAY TODAY.. . AND
THE FORLST HA5 I’LENf’f

THE SUDJECT OFRWVIGWS

I N SCIENCE: RESEAKHERS
PROVED TWITTHE SIflRE
DEVICE CAN KEEP IDIm
OFF OF YOUR TELEVLSLON
SCREEN.
I

TODAY

I

Partly Cloudy
High: 60, Low: 46

I

TOMORROW

Partly Cloudy
High: 65, Low: 49

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Coarse hominy
5 Factory
9 Malicious one
14 Pitcher with a

~~

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

spout
THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD M
Q

E

byHWrlAmold

18 Notable times

-

O M latterto each square,to form

four ordlnary d

SUFFERING FROM

LEMITY

Now arrange the circled letten, to
fOIlll the SurpflSe M W , M sug
gested by the above cartoon.

11
Pnint answer here: “

“And so,” the interviewer asked,“Do you ever have
trouble comlng up with ideas?” “Well, sometimes,”
the cartoonist replied.

1

Yesterday’s Jumbles
AIVMOC

”

mm]

(An-tomMOw)
PAGAN DOWDY BEDECK N R R O W
what a few
remads turned the ladiss‘
h n g e tto--CAatlYwDER KEG

Quote of the Day
.

15 Roman emperor
16 Heavy
17 Be vanquished

“I don ’t want to be rich. I just want to be wonderful. ”

19 Carlo
20 Like gasoline
22 A Ford
23 Annoys
24 City in Georgia
26 Elegant
29 Went by
33 Loser to the
tortoise
34 Facilitated
37 **- Got a
Secret”
38 Peeper
39 Vivid red
41 Bite
42 Term in tennis
43 High seas
44 Whitman or
Disney
45 High-pitched
47 Gaudy
49 Says further
51 Notoriety
52 Kind of boom
55 Storm
60 “Once
time
61 State firmly
82 Grow together
63 Prepares a way
64 Deal out
65 Best or Ferber
66 Cut drastically
67 Bridge position
68 Colors

-

...‘I

All Rights Reserved

10 Dwellings
11 Deck items
12 Punta del
13 Film spool
21 Fem. title
25 Ajar
26 Coffer
28 Stratum
27
Mountain ridge

-

30 Biblical mount in
Egypt
31 Ills
32 Profundity
34 Before
35 Drs: org.
36 Do wrong
39 Money
DOWN
40 Made a hole in
1 Ea0
2 lulhary truant
one
3 Tableland
44 Demolished
4 Proposition
46 Lyndon
5 Underhanded
Johnson
6 Ravoring plants 47 Attic
7 Spoken
40 - m y
8 Question
brother’s
9 Not store
keeper?“
50 Dishonor
bought

04/30/93

-

-- Marilyn Monroe
Late Night at the Daily

51 Gets worried
52 Eats
53 Girasol
54
Scotia

-

56 Eye pafi
57 Warhol
58 Baseball team
59 Greek letters
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IN THE EVENT OF RAIN,

SPRING FLING
WILL BE HELD IN COUSENS GYM;
DOORS WILL OPEN AT NOON
0

NO GUEST TICKETS WILL BE
HONORED
GUEST TICKETS ARE NON-

REFUNDABLE
0

NO EATING, DRINKING, OR
SMOICING WILL BE PERMITTED IN
COUSENS GYM
0

VIOLATORS OF ANY OF THESE
REGULATIONS WILL BE REMOVED
FROM THE PREMISES
,

SPRING FLING SOCIAL POLICY INF'ORMK~ION
ALCOHOL ;Ind BEVERAGE POLICY
You must present TWO FORMS OF POSITIVE I.D. (including a Tufts I.D. for all non-guest
tickets) to drink at the concert. If you wish to drink, you may bring ONE of llle following items:

72 OUNCES OF DEER IN CANS
(six 12-ounce cans)
or
ONE LITER OF WINE
Open beverages will not be allowed into the concert, and all volumes of beer in excess of the 72-ounce limit will be
confiscated. No botlles or olastic containers will be allowed into the concert, with the exception of one liter wine
bottles. Each person will be allowed to bring six cans of non-alcoholic beverages, which must be opcnly displayed.
Bags are not allowed, and be prepared to display the contents of all coolers. WINE COOLERS ARE PROHIBITED,

EC0R D IN (2
No Audio alr Video equipment will be allowed into the concert site.

CLEAN UP
Please be rtsponsible for the proper disposal of your trash; tliere will be an ample number of trash
reccphcles at the coiicert site. There will also be special containers for empty beverage cans as part of the SPRWG
FLING CAN DRIVE.Keeping your area reasonable clan will make Spring Fling far more eiljoyable for yourself,
thossc around around you, and the volunteer workers.

PLEASE REMEMBER
The success of this year's Spring Fling and the fate of such events in Ihe future depends on your
cooperation in reducing the incidents of underage drinking, excessive littering, loitering after the conccrt, and
disorderly conduct. Please be responsible and enjoy the concert,

ALL TUFTS STUDENTS MUST PRESENT TUFTS I.D. AT GATES

-..

